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HANDS OFF
WOMBLES

I

and Radio

It's not rubbish
says Mike Batt

Bolãn tells it: 'I'

THE DRAMATIC rise of Womble ~etc exploded
into a major pop music row this week as
conventional rock artist. Jim Capaldl, unleashed a

not sllppinq

backlash of criticism.
The Traffic percussionist describes all those
Wombling songs as 'rubbish' and his comments
have angered Mike Batt, the 24-year -old Womble

songwriter.

Capaldie attitude i.

-

typical of the pretentLou
snobbery which

so

many

J

people seem to need In order to
Justify their position in the
muele business and I Include
n awful lot of Prima Dwmu

13

!

journalist. In that
mber,'Batt told RRM.
Qpaldl says: "Link at the

rock
n

songs. It'. OK
because you can't slop thone

r ~

/

Womble

6

-

fads happening. but person.

ally

I

think

It' cashing

it. rabbi.h.

And

in on those little
kids with the Womble.. How
far do you want to take a

_/

u

I

.,
o

.I
f-.
'

the Womble mule eepeciady
from people who haven't even
heard the album. Anyone
looking for something cultured
in Womble music Is looking in
the wrong book. The number
of diorite in a Womble song Is
no lees than say other pop
song. People should tabs pop
music foe what It I. it's to be
enjoyed and not pontificated.

vim
/'

;

,

.

/

/r

/

The
e

,`

TURN TO PAGE FIVE

Why
ROY WO /OS

a

1

T

boa Womble freak. but Pro fed
up with snide comments about

'I

I. .

'

Mike Ban

u

.

'
e

deludes himselfas well
everybody else.
"Capaidi also talks about a
mellotron overdubbed an their
new album being as good
any classical orchestra In any
country. What does he know
bout classicalorcheetru'.
wish people like Capaldl
would hop taking themselves
so seriously. Any body with
real deep talent doesn't need
to be selhlmpartant. By the
way, If Mr Capsldi wishes to
hear some 'realmusic' and
develop his sense of humour, I
suggest he buys himself a copy
of the Womble. new album.
"Don't expect everybody to

0

'

e.

Womble?'
Batt mnanued:Personally
reason
on to quarrel
I haven
with Capaldl
that he

Strip

Jikal: `we'I'+eo
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Chart chatter

Supplied by BMRB

IT'S LOVELY, the STYLISTICS are away!
Only For The Children met problems but they
flipped the disc and now You Make Me Feel
Brand New Jumps like mad, 48 to 30. And, they
say, It's going to move next week. Remember,
this was the US hit -side. SWEET fans will be
disappointed for the group should have moved
higher than 11. Tell you something, Mud like
It. No change at the top and not surprising.
+

+
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1

I

5

2
3

2
4

6
4

4

7

3

5

3

6

B

3
6

7

5

7

8

20

4

9
10

12

5

9

6

11
12

18
10

13
14

17

SHE Charles Aznevour
Bucks,/
KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW Drifters Bell

ROCK" YOUR

5

11

10

17

33

1

CBS
UK

CBS
Bell

THE SIX TEENS Sweet
RCA
WALL STREET SHUFFLE 10CC
UK BEACH BABY Fret Class
UK
BORN WITH A SMILE ON MY FACE
Stephanie De Sykes / Rain
Bradley.

LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN
Nell Sedaka
HEY ROCK AND ROLL

18
19

6
14

6

20

29

3

Bell
WHEN WILL I SEE YOU AGAIN
Three Degrees
Philadelphia
ONE MAN BAND Leo Sayer
Chrysalis
Rak
TOO BIG Sufi Ouatro
SHE'S A WINNER Intruders Philadelphia

4

3

CARIBOU Elton John
BAND ON THE RUN '

9

18

AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry Como

.11
12

8
9

13

13

14

-

15

14

16

11

17
18

16
19

19

12

20

15

5

6
7
8

2

4
5

-

10
7

-

SUPER BAD

40

22
23

34
31

3

24

26

4

TONIGHT Rubettes
LIGHT OF LOVE T. Res
MY GIRL BILL Jim Stafford
MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS

1
1

Polydor
EMI

Virgin
ABM
Island
K

-Tel

Bell
Band

Island

26

21
13

5
6

Ha

Elton John
DJM
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE EARTH
Rick Wakeman
ABM
THE WAY WE WERE Andy Willlem.
CBS
SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS

V

15

5

28

28

4

29
30

16
44

GUILTY Pearls
JUST DON'T WANT TO
Main Ingredient

Bell
RE LONELY

THE STREAK Ray S
YOU MAKE ME FEEL
BRAND NEW Stylistics

9
1

RCA

Janus
Avco

23

17
6

24

23

25
26
27

25

39

3

32

30

5

33
34
35
36
37
38

45
48
23

,30

31

39

139
40

9

S

35

n

5
11

19

8

47

1

29

THANKFUL FOR WHAT YOU'VE GOT
Challis.
º
William De Vaughan
CENTRAL PARK ARREST

Thunderthighs

24

-

BE

TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldlield

1
1

24

-

28
29

31

32
33
34
35

-

21

22
43

H

US

MCA
HIS 12 GREATEST HITS Neil Diamond
UK
SHEET MUSIC 1Occ
Virgin
CAMEMBERT ELECTRIOUE Gong
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
Epic
Charlie Rich
SIMON b GARFUNKEL'. GREATEST HITSCBS
Philips
BY YOUR SIDE Peter. and Lee
MCA
THE STING Original Soundtrack
INNVERVISIONS Stevie Wonder
Tamla
DIANA AND MARVIN
Diana Ros. and Marvin Gaye
Tam la
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
Simon and Garfunkel
CBS'

AZNAVOUR SINGSA2NAVOUR Vol. 3.
Charles Aznevour
RCA
SOLO CONCERT Billy Connolly Tren.atlmtid
LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN Neil Sedalia Polydor I
THE PSYCHOMODO Cockney Rebel
EMI.
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE
The Womble.

36
37
38

28

39
40

34
44

67
36

GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS
LIVE Diana Ross
Tam'.

SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS VOL. II

Joshua Rifkin

YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY
ANYMORE Paul Oa Vinci Penny Farthing
AMATEUR HOUR Spark.
Island
STOP LOOK LISTEN
Diana Ro,. / Marvin Gay. Yawl. Motown
CAN'T GET ENOUGH Bed Company Island
JARROW SONG Alan Prier. Warner Bro.
HONEY HONEY Sweet DreamaBredleys

FOUND SUNSHINE Chi-Ut..Brun.w ick
JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel
EMI
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE
Womble.
CBS
DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG

Pours b

Lee

Philip.

41

-

42
43

27
50

44

S2

45

45

46
47
48
49
50

41
57
37
28
37

NOW AND THEN Carpenters
SILVER BIRD Leo Saver

+

+

+

None,uch
bland

Soul Charts

(4) My Thang- James Brown (Polydor)
213) Rock The Boat Hum Oorporeuon (RCA)
3 (1) Rock Tour Baby
George MnCr a (T. K. I
4 1 2) On And On
Oladye Knight a The Plp. I B.ddah)
6 (6) Finally Gol
Myself Together
impoemloea
(Budda6)
8112) You're Welcome. Stop Qs By
Bobby wanes

- -

-

x19)Machine

CBS'
Capitol
Motown

My Soul On Fire

It)tJlnnTurk
Like ( Making Love P
(Atlantic)

a

-

Glrl- Commodores (Motown)

8(10) You've Got

10(23) Feel

-

Temptations

Mercury)

Robert. Fl.ek

from Billboard. Speclallat Soul Survey

ElreakerS,,

Phillip.
Virgin

Epic
RING RING Abbe
R.k
A TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows
Ware.r Bro.
LIVERPOOL LOU Scaffold
CBS
FOXY FOXY Mott The Hoople
THERE'S A GHOST IN MY HOUSE
R. Dean Taylor
Timis Motown
DON'T LET THE SUN GO
OJM
DOWN ON ME Elton John
IF YOU TALK IN YOUR SLEEP
RCA
Elvis Paisley

I

+

IN COME Sparks again, bad concert or no
bad concert. The Chl-Lites do their usual
crawl Into the chart bottom. Diana and
Marvin are doing another hit duo act. The guy
who sang on the Rubettes hit now makes It
solo, Paul Ilan Vinci Is In the 50.

1

20

+

ance.

Pink Floyd

21
22

+

K -Tel

M

25

+

Great days In the 50 for some but not others.
How's about the Elton slide? Any guesses as to
the next single cut from the album? Here's a
suggestion, The Stinker. And, how la Cozy
Powell feeling? Arrows dip with A Touch Too
Much, Bad Company are saying goodbye, and
R. Dean, you are a-failing, fast. Those
football lads have gone but we're still
rembering their great football perform-

Island

BETWEEN TODAY AND YESTERDAY
Alan Price
Warner Bros
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC,
20 SM ASH HITS Various
Arcade
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD

KIMONO MY HOUSE Sparks
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

+

+

RCA

Variou,

MGM

aria Muldaur
Reprise
DIAMOND DOGS David Bowie
RCA
GOING DOWN THE ROAD Roy Wood

Apple

RCA

BAD COMPANY Bad Company

Joshua Rifkin
21

DJM

10

3

Polydor

Showaddywaddy

1 I

Paul McCartney and Wing.
TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfleld
THE SINGLES 1969 1973 Carpenter.
DIAMOND DOGS David Bowie
ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE
Bryan Ferry
22 ELECTRIFYING HITS Various
REMEMBER ME THIS WAY
Gary GISter
BEFORE THE FLOOD, Bob Dylan/The

Bell,

BANANA ROCK Womble,
ALWAYS YOURS Gary Glitter

6

1

2

4

Apple
Polydor

IF THANKFUL AWAY Terry Jacks

6

22

McCrea
Jayboy

YOUNG GIRL Gary Puckett
B The Union Gap
I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME Lobo

- -

16

George

BAND ON THE RUN
Paul McCartney B Wings
BANGIN' MAN Slade

1

15

BABY

+

SLADE are not going to have a number one,
try a TV theme Is the advice!! PAUL, we're
disappointed, we wanted you to go higher with
another of yer class tracks from Jet. LEO,
what a drop, what are you going to he up to
next? WOMBLFR, you have moved this week
and Is there going to be a slide to the top?
FIRST CLASS, thought you had stopped going
up, you're not and that's really good. The
Rubettes are a -moving, really a-rnovtng, 19
the right way!

GIRL FROM DERMA NY Sparks. ~mottle K Sale
B EAUTIFUL SUNDAY D.nlel Brine, Pearly Tared./
PEN

781

MAKING LOVE Roberta Flack. Atlantic K 15.67
DAYBREAK Sneerer sca APB° MIN
Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sort. RON MTI
IF YOU LOVE ME LET ME KNOW Olive Nrºvaa-Jria.

EMI DM

DANCE DANCE DANCE C.u.ulren. Py. Moro Demand
D DS 103
DONT YOU WORRY 'BOUT A THING Blade W,eee.,

ABM
Chrysalis

Tanta Motown TWO Me
PLEASE PLEASE ME Devil Caseldy,Bea BELL Ini
MISS EDT AND RUN Barry Blue. Ball BELL.
A VERY SPECIAL LOVE SONG (hurtle Elea, Epic EPC

CBS

I'D P101R THE WORLD JIm Reeves. RCA APRONS/1
IF YOU ASK ME Jerry W inland. Eye Diane 11..ne.ed Daa

Transatlantic

Iii

2Lº.
A WARM AND TENDER ROMANCE Sonny ,(7B. 74811
DRIFT AWAY Doble Onrye MCA
HOLLYWOOD WINGING Kuril a TN Gar. Yelyer

sal 3w

SOUTAIRE Andy WilRama
DUO Statue Duo
MIWCAN B NESBIT

Vertigo

PEE

Apple,
THE BEATLES 1982-1986
Apple
THE BEATLES 1947-1970
MEDDLE Pink Floyd
Hare.at
FOREVER AND EVER Dom'. Rous.oa Philips
PNAEDRA T
rin. Drum
ATLANTIC BLACK GOLD Variou.
THE BEST OF BREAD Bread

Virgin,
Atlentici
Elektra

107

I'LL HAVE TO
EMI 210

SAY

ILOVE YOU

till. Black.
R901Ito

D4 A BONO

¡9H09? THE SHERIFF Ere (lapse.
ITS ALL. OP TO YOU JIm ( apaldl. Island KIP SIM
aAILTHE SUMMER WIND Lye PaeL Pd) der NAM 47t
SINO HALIJEIDJAH New Seekers. Polydor DIM tot
SUNDOWN Gordis IJgbtlua, Nopree K 14a7
TRAVELLING BOY G.ra, nke1, CBS 13111
W AKE UP LITTLE SUZI ETC. Costly nreere W.r,e,
B

rolb.,. K 14407
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Charting USA
)HATS happening Men o
our British singers in
America? Nazareth form In

173 in the' album 2121 with
Rempant, )(Mks are elate.
Mg badly with Peeeervsdon
Are 2, down to D4 from 142
and 11 wan doing so well.
Mott are eoing the wrong
way. after merbleg
but
orlan Ileep rake the Warr
number from 125. Into the
hot 112r but like the wooed
hundred all our people .Tenn
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tau- The Mollies do May at
Mat neek'. 77 mot Now, to
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Shot The Sheriff. David B
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available pant before perm
ors. Ike hole I Alm., look for
last week's number 40 from
Paper tam. Tell yo., the
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has made number 14,

Stephanie says she is
really not a solo singer
as she belongs to the
group Rain, whose

r

current single

You write
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(Darien Patric* of HMI.
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helms the
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driving tend and vocals are
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Turner and Tim Karhnan.
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Love Is The Message
MPSB (Philly).
I Shot The Sheriff Eric Clapton (R.4O).

YET AGAIN. KRM deliver, you the g.odsl Other papers
resew but we offer you more, the chase to win ateth,r
great pup elbtirn. We know all David's fans will he out in
force for hi. (Moldy LIvel World Tour '74 album but
getting the money ran be
difficult thing. So, try our
super comp and who knows! 10 album. are up for prior to
the Bret ten < t-reel answer. taken horn our maoteer bin
JULY
25.
Send
your entree to Tony
on THURSDAY,
Japer, David CamIdy ('dnpeuaon. 111151, Spotlight
Ihear, I thrnwell Road. London N7 TAX. Postcards I1
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THESE are five hot tips for the 50! Follow
their progress and see whether we're right!
I Don't You Worry About A Thing
Stevie
Wonder (Motown).
2 Miss fit And Run
Barry Blue (Bell).
3 It's
Better To Have
Don Covay
- (Mercury).

nor. Ntaset, writes, 'Tony,

we can obtain
way beyond just 50
nut.ids wl alwe nags below
5e hardly vary Porn me der

spurt?
week!
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he,

one? Can George
McCrae do a late

The lady with this

Cassidy Super

rfled afar

BACIIMAN TURNER
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bet for the top ten.
AND CAN She stay at

entry.

people are beta
withmore
Iotee on the Not
Ir1 UNA Unties)

Itrsken.
Tb dart

is

Golden Day. It's been
chosen as the signature tune for Golden
Shot. So, the chances
are high for chart

I

n

Men and is
name

company, their best
week ever, for Stephanie, the girl at
fourteen Is theirs. All
told though, it's not
been the most exciting
of chart weeks. The
standard doesn't seem
very high but at least
Three Degrees Islet be
happy, at 17, they
could be next week's

first week, in the
-major Top 50 chart.

el

later mart tee Jim amok.
Jug Nand. Th e married
lime Milldam and finer lea
g ood wlle blues sing.nay
ainging clot, real
Rultrrfleld. lye toe made
Tnal album% onset which
railed Pottery Pk. On this
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Beg. the Dylan number, ro
Tour Baby Totten wol
her vemlon 1s yule
perleaml Marl.'a fleet
min album h.. been rebated

The lady is Stephanie De Sykes of the group
Rain. Quite
mouthful! Stephanie ha been
playing Hariet Blair In the TV programme,
Crossroads.
week's smash hit has
Her chart topper in
also been appearing on
the programme is Born
With A Smile because
BBC TV, so with one
Hatiet Is really Polly
thing and another,
Brown, a well-known
she's hitting the scene
singer trying to get
In a big way!
away from the music
scene, but she get's
A MYSTERY lady
found out and returns
lead singer and writers
to show -biz.
;unknown as singers
give Bradley's record
Now, things are for

Harlet, alias

re
tine
rem Dame and

and

tender

-

REAL!

Polly, alias Stephanie
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Split spoils
Ronnie's chance

Kinks
say
cheers
for 10
years

RONNIE LANE's Passing Show has been pulled off
The tour hoe been coiled off commitment. of aeverel
the road Ina, than seven weeks after embarking on with eight dates 4111 to play member. made before they
became Iola's back Mg band Jollied the show and mu.leal
the L'K tour.
Slim Chance has split, though dlherencee within the band.
the reasons and pereona11Ues The decision Wapiti to mutual.
After last wcekend', show In Newcastle It was Involved
are not yet clear.
lane is at the moment
deckled not In move on to Barnsley where they
A spokesman for Ronnie
getting a new band together
lone understood the reawins which will retain some of the
were due to play further dates this weekend.
for the "pill to be the original Itn.up, and then
plane to retie erne at

number one with You
Really Got Me, cornea
the release of the
second half of the Kinks'
Preservation Act.

Sheppertnn Film Studios in an
Raeavour to be ready for the
eading Festival on Augw.t
23. He then hopes to salvage
remaining dates the show was
billed to play up until the
beginning of September.
The spilt In the band comes
at a time when the .hoe was
gradually becoming established around the country,
building up audiences and
extending stays in towns fro n
the original two days p to
four.
But before the chow set out
on May 30 lane wee realistic
about Its future. In on
interview in RRM Lane was
quoted as saying; "It'd either
have a life of It. own and work
Itself or fold. Either way ti's
fine by me."
And in reply to the question.
SWEET'S Mick
It sounds like it's going to be a _ means there'll
total

F

Ni -a rawe

IT'S A happy Celebra.
tion for the Kinks this
week. Almost ten yeah
to the day from the
release of their first

7 a

it Is a double alb, m eel eased

July 26 and follows on me
the Preservation
nest pert
Act One rofleaded In Nov..
bee, 1673.
on

Wlso

released

l

the Kinks

ingle. Mirror of lave, e
different version than U,.

of Love out a few
the ago. evolved during

Mirror

their recent US tour.

Sweet charity

...w,.
eee sae .eeea.

Pale

w

.humbles. Lane said:
"Yeah, that'. what I like
about x. "

Tucker was 25 this week which
more likely than not be a few
sackloads of presents from fans waiting for the pop
star at the group's fan club.
But what happen,

Dubious Desmond

Youth festival
at Harrow
The festival to being held

The

eh

July

worth

Sa

band

H

will

be

of Bute, on August 9.

TILE reteaae of ins new
N' lama rd %Ingle. 711. Is

St
Story

arranged.
Nearest tubes are either
Northwlck Park or Harrow
the HUI.

both on

Witaard's album, Eddie

appearing

at the Bataan Jra. Fsuv.l
In Belgium behind the
Pam, and on the first
might of Reading neat
month.

And The Falcone,

Black Oak
departure
PREVIOUSLY stand
in KRM, Homey Jett, lead
guitatal with Black Oak
Arkansan, to not leaving
the band to turn nulo. He In
leaving for personal r
AS

Just¡¡mV//uoif

eons and intends devoting
much of
time to the

LOVE

bible. Hie rsplaoement »21

of

h,
relief.study
reliefand

year

Henderson.

TEARS,

the

old Jimmy

Fable single
FABLE, the band which
auppartea Alvin Starduat mi
hie recent UK tour, have new
&Ingle out on September 2.
Penned by 'meant& Pete
Goalby, It is caned 1 Fall
Down and
released prior to
their ...cold album for Magnet
Recorda, recording of which,
completed.

,

rte

Of My love (Baby).

been put back by
Warner* to August t due to
terbNcal reaaun e. On be
came date Roy Wood sod

JST'ED LAD

the

Metropolitan Line.

Sue le

planning to do a mini.
tour of Scotland In early
August. Only date
confirmed so far is the
Pavilion, Rothesay, Isle

Good Habit; end Jallbait.
Dates of the festival will he
A uguet 2, 3. 6. 6, 10, 12, 16 and
17. though what bands for
what dales have yet to be

on

Short
Shorts

BLACKFOOT

r.

Chrletmas; Byzantium:

¡Incval the

a lid then

Greenslade; Brrnsley

Capability Brown; Keith

ALE% Harvey Bard'. new
.Ingle Is to be the tour hit
Sgt. Fury, released on July

performing

a
-

the feaaval should include

Schwarz; Fusion Orchestra;
Kevin Coyne; Chilli WaUand
the Red Hot Peppers; String
Driven Thing; Clancy; A. J.
Webber; Kokomo; Global
VWage Truckbtg Company;

Another
sensation
from
Alex
ii.

7.30 p. m. to 11.30 p.m. on
the eight dates.

Unconfirmed billing for

DlvalL

"Hell keep whatever he
wants and the remaining gift"
will go to charily. In Sweet'.
se their favourite charity le
Oxfam and in the past they
have given quite a bit to the

WITH THE spate of recent rock festivals
Harrow Youth Council is getting in on the act
and promoting their own eight days of music.
at Harrow TevMli al College Watford Road. North.
wick Park. Harrow. from

to 10

present»? Does Mick
even bother to open them?
"Oh, yes, Mick will be gang
through them all, " explained
Sweet's publlclat Norman
Howe

relcre d.

AN AIRLINE pilot
may be a traveller in
aluminium tubing but
Eric is not so wend.

He travels In Sewer
piping, albeit on the
tube.

Y'what7

Well,

shall we

explain.
Reggae men Des
mond Dekker was
appearing at Jimmy
Sevile's theatre res.
Laurent the Matsen
Royale, and on the
same bill was one Eric
Jarvis. a letter day
Houdini. So im-

pressed was

Mr

Dekker by his act that

he

invited "Marry"

Jervis to do some
publicity shots for his
latest single Busted
Lad.

But the appoint-

ment

escaped Mr

Jervis's memory with
the ease that he
shakes off e pair of
handcuffs
So came the day

time of

arrival.

come

an

you are. So

Eric hopped on a
train, tube and all
only to arrive in

London and find

for

Desmond had a smell
spons car.

his

So the only answer.
was to commit the
uhlmare corny sin,
and trowel by tube

the photos to be
taken and Mr Jervis
was contacted as to

the

company Rhino,

But unfortunately
Eric was otherwise
engaged on what
could he described as

-

some dirty work
he
wen making a crack
on the world sewage

pipe record, and
couldn't leave his
residence, the semidetached pipe.

Never mind said
Desmond's record

and thus arrived Eric

Jarvis, plus under.
ground ticket end
Desmond Dekker.
And next week?
Well Eric is going to
be

shot from

cannon
Bournemouth

off
Pier,
a

and Desmond hopes
that his single, duly
promoted, is going to

shoot up A. than,_

,

alw

FURTHER name. announced
for next month'. Reading
Festival include Kevin
Coyne, CTUil Willi and me
Red Ha Pepper., Jack The

Lad, Thin Little, and
Fumble.

Geordie bend Fogg, anaa
single
My
In
Water
Wine, la released by Eldl
this Friday, have a number
of dates for July and August
London Global Village
(July 27), Newraatie Blue
Star Club 1291, Newton
Aycaffe Southern Club (20).

-

inverne.. Coledonan

Hotel

(31), Scunthorpe Ism and
steel Club (Aug 1), Loom

Town Hall (2), Gala.
.borough TOwm Hall (s).
London

Cook's Ferry

IM

(6), Birmingham Barba.
vela's (e1, Slealord Norm
-

gale Hall (s), Momcso»
Town Hall (a1, Helloed Tows

Hall (to), Mablethorps
Eagle Hotel (1s), Iloaloa
Town Hall (1s1. Wocdn

(ti).
Drill Hall Priory
Scunthorpe

Hotel

H ICOR D B

radio MIRROR:JULY 70, 1.74

Allmans set for 'super'
Knebworth
S

Winkles
get

THE ALLMANS are

None of the band, billed to

playing Knebworth,
contrary to recent

appear in

pulled

American heavies

the
nod

since Bath In 1970.
Yeomotor Fred Ban-

nister,

rnt The
penal have
only
1.

disappointment for fans in
Owl alcohol MU not be Gold
on the
tie, though full
refreshment tsdlltle. will be
available.
So the line up remain,
Intact the Allman. ny over
on Thursday to play n Dutch

rumours, and Join the
trongest line-up of

who also

presented Bath, says,
from the point of view
of organlsatbn, everything is looking super

Allman,' reeved company,
there 1a tremendous ex

date the day before
Knebworth on July 20,
nuking up for the UK lour

d lement in

the band playing

the feigns I. and depending
on how thing* go during their
three and a hall tour set
thing. could bolt good for a
quick return to Ma UK for

called on In January.
According to a Spokesman
for Caprlcom Recovers, the

full tour.

The

In

The Ural

on

July

America, Including

a

Sa,dea people. and the recent

Greg Allman solo tour and
t

r

(/M7

/

f e.a

\'

isatCtyatal Palace

Wakema,

77

sive

1aae of another Allman.'

probably

a

Banniter w
very con
cadent about the band'.
arrival when RRM spoke m

him m Monday:
Y are
definitely coning and I am
delighted. They am In New
York now and have got their
plane Uck4. "
Hamleter was
very
happy about the
ha
,U made: "Local author
coca have been absolutely
incredible, the poll.. have
been like uncle. and helped
nu out of Rick. sank on
madam pastas
Police will ho On duty In

0

traffic expected, but security
Mottle the

.H

firm.

ri

the site.
A few warnings from the

If bringing
llqule
m
freahent
use
unbreak.ble container.:
doll bring atent
there a only s very

or ganlnara.

4f

ry
camping area, and lake care
when leaving the festival to

11

avoid walking onto the
Al(M) u It is Illegal!

July: Marquee, Landon
(17): C yetal Palace (27);
A°gust: Golden Diamond.

Sutton Asbfleld (5);
Woolwich (7);

(9); Pier Pavilion. flutings

(lo): Black Swan, Sheffield
111): Bogarta Club, Blrming
ham (14). Clecpatra's Club,

-I
town

(

i`

Derby (75): 7CCUW. Burton on

Trent (16): Boat Club,

Nottingham (17): Woods
Leisure Centre. Colchester
(11): Qualnta ay e Cheater
(19): Marquee. Landon (70):
Plata Ballroom. Guildford

Watch out, der boys is in
-

RIGHT, ads is deed
got it? Aire Douglas is
kirg of rock n' rob now,
okay?

(21); The Granary. Bristol

(77); Pa W Pavilion, Swansea
(75): Wks Pavilion. Cromer
(711; Reading Vertical (a);
Bath Festival (30): Windsor

The crown, according

Free ate) Hyde Park (31);
September 7. Marquee

Final word from promotor
Fred Bannister win did not
want to mtake an Had:ate of
the crowd expected: "When
Hai ore doing °Maid, events
you have to contend with
neighbour., but these are the
best people eve ever had to
deal with. I only hope that
It s a
day
d the kids

L/( ,

''

Naga Head, High Wycombe
16); Manor Ballroom, Ipswich

to 50 gang leaders who
turned up and closed off

Rock 'n'Roll

London's Generd Street
to traffic, wws passed to
Mike on the release of
his single Long Live

Mike, best known for
his appearances buff,
the Comedans' gang
even had a moll to help

ti

enjoy the hands as mar as
en
enjoyed
getting them

together,

Line-up

-

him c~Mbrete
long
live publi&iey stunts
Nq no tee drdn'r
meet Sited.-. Ike mete.
no.
put that ~Ale,

THE bend at the one day
kneben rtk
ca
July la UM' up cet stage as
follow,:
TmBuckley
II. 10 sun

e.bain
pa

Ales Harvey Raed

Maalylebna

the record company has asked
for third album. he plane to
for
giveWombs muele a

ml

r

the time being.
"Right now red working on
a rack symphony which I
wrote a few year. back," adds

40

Batt

'I

don't think you'll hear
NDbah
DYylie all thus. Ban admits any more Womble wing* front
that he
Urea of wetting re until Cltrlelmas."
I net night Jim Capaldl sena
.us
Womble *dolts
sod although

unavailable tor comment Ira
ancient°. he u wt of the
country.

1.15 pm
3.15 pm
a. all prn
Allman Br,tbera
7. le pen
Dl'. MU be Slob tanta and

Marlow
Ilwbic Kroaber.

Van

Jolts

SIN
te

ZZEBRA, who recenUy finished recording their
first album, are planning to add a previously
untried film idea to what will be a totally revitalised stage presentation.

Pilote rAGEONE

_1
am camas

1

"

The Idea Is In roil a fully
montageaAnematic him of the band
Because of the tedmlcal
behind the sell while the mask dilficumen In mounting the
is played Uwe. Flltntng u due protect. led band naturally
to take place during August lea that dnemaa will be the
and September coder the best venues, and are not
dlredloh by Jim Atkinson a worried by any stage
member of the production rpirlrtia,e they may enema,.
teamed Za,da
Thin will alloy for the film
Meanwhile the band have
Idea Sc be .lotted into the ad their next.mgle. Mr. Jay due

eohetame In the autumn. by
which time new numbers will
have been written by the band
for the 1% hour film.
Taro or three of the nominees
will be backed by nom mowing
membered the band while the
l be backed
rent of the M

by

Cartoon. and Colour

out In September.

Band member Dave Quincy.
end will
alto and soprano

Inwriting the

twee

film scores He

rN.

beInvolved

mat:eta:.

alsoowwritten the .core far
mm called Cao You Keep R up

ForA Week.

IL IS em

Orrd.man.

Can ZZebra
keep it up?

Worn bies
hit back Motart piece and ieorporatee
a 35 piece orche,tra eo pea
can't tell me the music Is

be

.earlty

A110(ene

Y

./

will

The traffic will mainly
anne off the AI(M) which
runs clime by the cite, which
m on the motorway at Use
interchange. Thera Is a
free tar
art park. There c alo a
regular train service from
Kings Crum
lu to Stevenage
and a bus shuttle
vice from Stevenage to

-d \

The Winkles debut on the
record front is to be produced
by Ten Yearn After bassist Leo
Lyon* at Mogan Studios In
tendon. Once the recording is
finished the band will then
emba rk on the mammoth tour:

There's a track as the new
album which Is a crib of a

live

double.
Knebwurty, prteadoe Fred

handled by private

This will be the Winkles'
first major excursion ~aide
of Loudon other
an the Eno
tour which
mall short by
the e. -Ratty man's Illn.s,,

Tramsh ed.

also well In advance for the

album.

lrol the heavy volume of

Pith
prior toRick
an

club tour and then
Reading Feallval August
Bath Festival August a,
Windsor Free Festival and so,
an
unconfirmed date at Hyde
Park on August SI.
to

album. Preparation* are

come to

record- breaking alea at the
Atlanta Stadium in front of

//i./_¡'
THE WINKLES, currently recording their
first album, are due to
play five festival dates
over July and August.

band

Knebworth following daten

eel.

ba
wg Approalmate
for traq,rt
m
will

d lee Mimi profiterew,
IS. 70 pos.

JustinyVoif

LOVE
O[

TEARS.
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e

solo

A

/r
r

Hollie
Ad

híts
the road

MOLLIES' vocalist Alan
Clarke will embark on

his first -ever solo
British tour on Septum.
her 20 starting at
Newcastle City Hall.

f

Clarke. who oncec left Use
to career
group to pursue
but returned after onto month

't
f

McCartney clan

Butterfly Ball
starts rolling

RARE picture of the Liverpool ,family
McCartney together and obviously having good
time tboot.
Pau( who was once in the Beatles pop group,
is seen with wife Undo and children Mary (don't
she look like him)I end Heather, at the Netions/
Country end Western Championships in
America.
Catching the laughter bug with the McCartney
clan ere country stars Dolly Parton end Porter
Wagoner.
A

live

-Howff
hu
probably

completed

keyboard..

to

make an

album of Alan Aldridge'.
140.000 selling book, iron
which a single Ma be pulled.
They also plan a tut length

the

.

lineup

live

...

-

-

GLITTER
RY GLITTER
BAND
&THE

1974

OFFICIAL

TOUR
PROGRAMME
COPIES STILL
l

l

OF THIS

FABULOUS
20 PAGE

SOUVENIR
PACKED WITH
Ills ANO
INFO ON

nth

Gun,

RIG COLOUR

SHOTS
LUL
TRUE
ANO VOU89'e5 RETURN,
700.. coo... 900.
500. 0 copes.
2 coo,..
Pool Pro. Send cook chge., or a0nll order te:

-

-

Te..,.p,.oewsMesa

TñEATREGRAPHICS

O.to.d Cocos Aw
LONDON W I
13

-

I

cartoon aim or a meaty Mg
cartoon eerie. for TV.
The merle for the venture
I. being written by ex -Deep
Pnrplr man Roger Glover
who Is currently producing
Neanreth. Recording of the
albs m to be released through
Purple Records, start. on

Holly has set up plans of this
kind and It's also rumoured
that rhythm guitarist Terry
Sylvester will embark on e
similar venture following the
release of his solo album later
this month.
Clarke's tour dates Includes
two appearances at o Dutch
festival on September 27/28.
Other dates are: Croydon

Greyhound (29); Bedford

`1.1

o

A.. ow.

Full swing
TRAPEZE plan to release a
new album to minelde Mth
their appearance at the
Reading Festival. on August

weekon

College (October 41; Wanelly
Glen Ballroom (6): Twlrken

24.

America headlluing half

July Id for release on.
November I.

Cleethorpe's Winter Gardens
(6): Madison. Middlesbrough
(9); Outlook. Doncaster (10).
Hltchln College of Education
(12); Barbarella's. Birmingham (15): Loughborough
University (le); Sunderland
Locarno (25).

live

ham

Winning

Post

(6):

Prior le that the

for a

-Kilburn

(It):

Derby

al

the situation was sorted out
quickly and Stewart cantle.
ued unperturbed by It ail.
version of
We even had
All Along The Watchtower to
snigger over but even Mat
was commendably done with

hi

W

lehbme n Andy Powell.

Mick SWIM* (formerly with
Honer) and support artist
Isaac Outllory ail joining In
fora Jam 'easiest
Although 1 hat, saying It.
his confidence has probably
doubled since his .urmwful
S totet venture end lelir
score somber Amsterdam.
wu
min
anything
I've heard.
Fortunately perhaps. Mr
Stewart Isn't doing loo match

live

alb

Igo

here

yet

.

he's

apparently'working on
material for his neat album.
It% prove valuable brew.
log .pace for hi ego to cool
down snuff - I hope.
JOHN BEAT IIL

Richard proved le he the
Muni backbone of the

evening, keeping the band
upright »ben 11 looked like

staggering.
Although the official title
s Woody
and Friend.,
Ronnie and fellow long
player Ian McLain both
became relegated to being
Maier voter sideline shoot.
one while the show became
an old Berry muscle lend
RAM workout. the rhythm
section WERE the show, joet
too hot b handle. Funkier

than the ace of spades.
Nee Willy 'Antral' Neck;
booming. Mild bees line. nnd'-

Newmark', brutally
solid drums formed the
Andy'

perfect vehicle for Keith'.
..w -toothed barber' ball
razor sharp rhythm ruffs lo
midnight ramble on
Maybe It war bemuse
special guest star Jack
Dsnble stayed in the wings,
but despite the breothtakeg
technical black magic and a
fleeting nutter from Rod the

1

I
1

Mod, both guitarists seemed

somehow Baked without

their alterego sidekicks'

stage presmm. SUB. mew
the Prodder. of the Uhiled
Simon efe.
PETER DION AM

J.R.'a, Dudley

ham (21): US Tour; and then
Reading FesettvaL

Saturday. Indeed. Mr

performed on a purely folk.
type bawl. and WW1ams and
Cook looked partleulerly
relaxed in their reepective
lthough they
roles even
have been working with
In the Slater
Stew
However *office lousy that

the

(lo); Barbarella's Binning.

CONTRARY to the pre event
bnrroom speculation. It one
bits of Andy Newmark'*
drums and not Keith Richard
which kept 611Ing to the floor
at the Kilburn Stole on

Al Stewart

band leave
tour ef

three week

gigs themselves and on the
rest supporting Leon Ruswil.
Dates July: Cleopatra's.

... live ... live ...

Woody and
friends,

on

singer's last nIbuta Pont.
Present and Future and the
songs Included Old AdrNrel., Roads To Moscow
where he was Joined by three
female backing vocalists and
Terminal Eyes, bin last
single take. from the album.
Mooktcae'e fluent keyboard
work wns definitely an newt
as II drew. the audience
way from thinking that the
song could have been

contempt for the pre.. hen
m him many admiren le
manic circle*.
However me cannot argue
that lode gad In his field and
MP war ju.tllld by bisect at
London'. Howff flub laid
a .haw Incid fitly
week
recorded for the UN radio
network.
Ntewnrt
nod Fiend. It
Al
they included
titled
the ongtnal Hone Ilreup of

h

Butterfly Ball.
IJon blend

almost
t was
The
entirely devoted to the

Arcane although I can't say
and alm.al
his arrogance

OSLt

Jesus carnal
uper,
star success with venture
bowed
the bok The

Mb) and Mick Cook on
drums. Francis MonknWn,
formerly of Curved Alr

m his friend. by consistent
Jaen of the Nub and college

1

rather

Cliff Williams (basal; Laurie
Wleefield (lend guitar who
recently Joined W'lahhme

Al Stewart

u

BRITISH LION FILMS sad
Music are hoping to pull off

... live ...!live ...

AL STEWART

/

.`

absence. Is In Portugal at the
moment writing new mnterlal. He will return at the end
of the month to form his
14 -date
backing group for
tour.
It is the first lime that any

d
Woody and Keith

.. .

7

NEW

SINGLE ON RAK
RAK 178
EMI Records LmueeO
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What
next
Geordie?
I DON'T CARE what
you all say I still think
Ride On should be
your next single. Torn

Hill agreed
"Asa tonne on I1e too fast
mu, It's tin tan le dance

'

Vie Malcolm wa
plumping for Hole In My
!lead. number with added
to

string. and moeg be'
written with the atalanre
of Bran inhnam
"it'e no faster than Tiger
Feels" challenged Tom
obstinately. "and where
did pat get lo? Oo on, 1.11

-

me that
where did that
get tor.
Vle ahrugged, "Well
have to slow It drum a
rertatn anoint on that
one...
Il'. a tricky Mildness
trying to plea out your neat
aingle especially with three
potential hit sings In the
bag, and four strong
minded fellows In complete

disagreement
A

pat

ex ninths have

good

wince we were treated

single tram Geordie.
Their lest single as Black
Gat Woman. Prior te that
new releases from the band
had mew through thick
and faet. So why the
lengthy malt this time
lo

oustd

"We thought

we were

turning them out tin Quick
and we Bull had pat tag
r nth Slade," replied Vic.

After having only
recently returned from
uceoefudy touring Au
tralla and Japan, the band
are momentarily doing the
odd concert date Just one
o lgnter., but will be
undertaking a fun stale
tour In August after the
release of their single.
"In Auetrlla itl a bit
like America:" says Vic.
"In the way they heve
-

different eater,. Ulm our
win gel played In
some stales and not others.
In one sate Gan Too Do It
waa number one. .o It was

great playing there.'
On returning from their
trip the first thing VIe did
was to get married to. his
attractive German girl

reenmede
ás

and awe
different.Oki

ctiedthoroughlyl

married Ise
he feel,

"or did the y find Japan?

the Bt country
"Irebeat
ever next to BBritain...
s

anted Vic

errupreeted

Tf

the

women."-Wou

-Would

par

youaareed
agree Alp
with
th
"NO I
because of tthe w men
Varlleularl y,' resume.
Vic
'"The m
as
whole at, immaculate.

Their timing le perfect. U
they nay they're going te
meet you two and a Quarter
minutes put three. then
two and a quarter minutes
put three they'. Unero
Itt'.
completely different
ay of life, we found It

fasdnabng

And while we're on the
.abject of abroad, how
about America?
"Our manager' going
over to do a deal for ta.
Vic explains 'We've had

four offers b do a tour over
there but they wer 't goad
enough
ugh. bsldee each time
we'd have lot nosey,

"Apparently

they'.

R°

our albums
bogether (Geordie and
Don't Be Fooled by the
Name) and make them into
mg In get both

double album
Meanwhile Ira bark

In

the conference table and
hlell of Use three nunn.n

will Geordie chose' as their

next eagle

Ca

...

7

you Stand the
impelen.

Gently Hall

HEARTY roar

A

approval,

of

could

have been heard tiles

away, greeted the
arrival of a rather
dishevelled -looking pop
star as he ande his way

Into the publicist's
office-

"Rdoy'»

arrled,"

he's

only

they said,
two hours

late." which ain't had in their
books. The strain of walling
had almost been too much
Wlmard'e publicist had been

-

showing signs al an eplleptie
fit

All things considered, Mr
Wood did rather well in getting
hlnue avaaable at all. He
walked In complaining how his

Land
Into

roverhad been broken

at Wimbledon and most of

everydaayyclothes had been
nicked.
Still he managed to husk le a
pair of Y-frrnis and some
black camel gear to came

about th
Top of The
Pops trouble
heavy track» Ike Zeppelin,"
he said

after a viol to New York
and L. Angeles whet, they
UK

'Tere are some songs on It were Involved In television
which are really old. wrote and radio Interviews.
them In the days of the Move a
"We were supposed to be
Time', Oh. Ito valuable few ballads Including one tarring there at the end of this
alright. Roy thinks nothing caned The Rate Game Down month but they wanted a
about going Into the studios to On Everything, a .doe song couple at months to promote us
work ib hour stints for three with Just a plano and choir on first.
It "
days Ina row.
"The Interviewer.," he
It ham taken rather a long recalled. "were still pualed
The fourth?
time for Wlsssrd to Irilsn the by the fact that I'd been with
Just collapse, he wild.
With all that work one gets Falcone album The original the Move and the Electric
the Idea that Roy and his intention was to record
Light Orchestra. They weWI
d men a
ren't fully In the picture about
p to double album web one side
being Jana, a rock side. Wlºard and they thought I'd
like
something pretty big
classical and country side.
concept album pr chap.'.
dill got some beet d
tact
However after compiffing
"Well sao ve not finished the
with ELO.
Matter of fact,
Eddie and The Patron. the Jaw bit Roy decided the some thought that the Move
album," explained Roy, It a "doable" wasn't on because of were still In existence."
son of concept album
nn going the tine factor involved "We
So what about Wtonard
back to the early rockroll were pretty pleased with It, then? Are they going
a track like Gene but the whole album was going venture Into territory undays
to
Vincent, one Ike Nell Sedaka to tale so long we would have known?
all geared to getting the to have cancelled the States
"No, there seems to be a
alrrwaphere of early rock
tour again. great deal of Interest for us
"Tm alsoworking on my
To make thing comYou know I was In New York
solo album, Mustard and I've plicated, piano player Bill and I went along to see the
w ritten bowl
track Hunt left Wlaaed during the Strad.. I was coin. In the
although I haven't completed
d the album, "we've bark entrance like and I
any of them. The Boulders
e this mle-df rock album canard these blokes who
album woo very mixed with a for the Sates Eddie and the started singing Forever when
lot of light and evade and I
Falcone but BM was a focal they saw me. I was dead
reckon tha ane will turn out point In the Ja thing so we'
ehuxed Ill Oil ye "
the sans with no paeslrttlar
rlaasly thinking of putting a
Right Back to the hone
there.
Jon PP out over there."
d the singles. Roy's
front
Roy believes. Mustard mill
The States Is the big goal In record. the Scottish reggae
turn out more as showcase Roy'. and Indeed Walard's song. Going Dorn The Red
for his zones, "m 50's type ambition, Mr Wood and Rick did reach the tin 15 the
week
rock at all bel these Is a few Price recently returned to the
but he reckons Its suffered due
along and participate In
something which he doesn't
really are for Interviews!

-

1

1

-

-

.

la

dine

º

'I've got some ideas for

a

to the trouble over Top Of The
Pope In recent weeks
"Our new single, The Story
Of My love wan suppmed to
be released In a couple of
weeks but It's pointless; unlew
Top Of The Papa cones back
al
col woks inn choked about
my Scottish .keg. I had
visual Ming worked hit for It
that I. ran', do on any other
record but I'm not saying tai
muee blot It In ease the show

the end and I felt myself
drying up a bit. I wet trying
tin hard eo now just write
In

I

anything and see what corms

trying to vary a led."
Make or break for Wtmard
in the US of A then. The tour,
when It comes off. probably e
September, was only meant lo
be for three weeks but l'l
most likely be estendod
accortfing to the leader.
It'll also prove a fine
breakingIn tour for bob
Brady, the new plano playee
l

who le'

band.

11

good friend of the

How does Royget the time to
write songs nob
Hazel

u

for,
oiltyoung dude,
and
forgot, helping Lynmy

Reif

Paul.
"First

of all

I

Dee

didn't write

the song needUlcally for Nell

Reid, I wrote it for the
Bowden album originally hut
there wasn't morn for It lid

Wayne (ex-Move) recorded d
but he had a mew up with hla
record contract Or amnethlnt
young Net u anted to
cord

den

reAnd Lyn .t yOsPhelpul at all
although everybody Say. I
did- She asked me to produce
her as well: you know I gel

lot of offers to produce people
but I've rally got my work col
out with Wiraard and then

there's the touring m lop of
comer bank on tus weird"
that
The Story Of My Life is yet
"H I anted b praduor
again, another Speetorish type
medy rise I'd ward lo get
of sound
something which Involved In It properly end not
Roy couldn't avoid as It tat
up at the stadia wad
seemed the mot commercial Me turn
or person has learned
me to labs front the Falcons the band
number m recorded it
album
t to be in ban ins
Wlnard need a change d I'd
"
sound and Moodie in the Matto sail
He lent too worried stash
admit it 1 wan dtermhtrd,s the het that Wlaare have
he said. "with this single not to beet
as g fro
from the charts
have nother Spector sound In thea past
en mwrtllna e
'eau.eI've gel some Ideas for Bays that he's no( too knee
»change In style In WInard." about gigging
lot In ehIS
A change In style?
and he pulo II down e
-Pm not going to say country
aondom
^here payed
exacUy what It is but It'. still
about everywhere In
Mg sound but definitely not a
Ih bando like life Move Lid
Spector sound
you can't
I O.
compare II really. I was
'7l he. In be the Saaa." he
neatly a specific effort to get add.. and fared... weve had
away from It but it got difficult nand problems over he sad
'cause I was under presons to I think" a couple d esteoeM'
In
write album material
In ire Statue w W help
1 was getting elf the track town
met (ha
"

-

1

Ettna
-

-

change in style'

l

t

U

Jan Etherington joins

David Essex and Moony on location
S

e

THERE'S no mistaking
look like that. It ain't
exactly neighbourly.
The gateman at Belle

Vi

re

I

1

flies Keith Moon's

driver Eddie with It as
he snails open the gate.
The reason for the guy's
unrest Is that the
Sunday morning repose
of his Manchester zoo

S

ti

,

ti

.

\

being threatened _ nay,
Invaded by the film unit
of Stardust.

SSS

S

-°

ea

4?F

But we are in. Purring up

the drive, We am Stardust, we

are golden. We are bent. Well,
the bumper LL The festivities
haven't even started and

already, swerving to avoid a
host d Mancunian lovelies,
Eddie hit a bollard- Il'e going
t'bra long day.

film. He should

and shoot

looking worried.

Backstage the
filling up. Marty
sheepskin and dark
"ChrIst, Isn't he

-

ain't the Beatles
but it's nostalgic, though.
Moon on drums, and a group which Includes David
Esáex and Dave Edmunds. Can't be had casting for
No It

With

The girls look alert and
predatory. Eddie looks fed
up. Inside everyone's yawning. It's been a heavy night for
most dancing at "George's
place" and "the goddamn
Blocks went forward. "
"Picked the wrong night
there, didn't you David?""
David Puttnam, co-produo
re, looking more like a raver
than he should. Is cool, smiling
and sliding Otto a "Stray
Oat." tee-shirt. He oughts be
lying on his back with
cucumbers over his eyes, but
today he has to control three
thousand David Eases fans

tall?" Sunday Tisnen.

Winners," The floor

Is

snaked

with cables as three hundred

Essex supporters pour
Adorn Faith "great cheeck- through the doors In a
reading the

bones he's got. hasn't he?"
sitting on a trunk looking as If
he's had a good night's sleep
and Michael Apled. director,
looking as If he's never slept in
his life.

"Where's Keith and Dave?"
Dave Edmunds' Welsh girl mend want. to know.
"Back at the Midland
having jar and getting made
up

"Oh

I

drllaota

they're net

hope

.o quiet

Dave

'W last week."
She

frent:

theM ngall-

en

tike

Mk- It

girls. take It. ingy."
The fans ore
Walking UP
A
farmthe gn wetgheaer
large Jim hangs over the
.

technlcolour yawn.
"Sit there. Sand!"

"Where's Michel?"
"Over 'ere! Over 'ere!"

The front two rows are In
sixties gear. it says in the

script. How come they look
just like everyone elm? What
the hell. Tee shirts are being
hurled from the stage and

Essex

fought

over.

"Stray

Cats" balloons and

David

mileo knowingly from a_
hundred budding cheats.
streamers are cascading down

and the atmosphere Is
carnival.
"Now look girls," the
Paternal voice of Garth
Thomas. assistant director
booms. "today we are making

"Jim Madame and the a film." You're kidding "And
Stray Cats - 1956 Poll David Ernes Is using another
stage

ONE might believe there

1a

a

pa trlotle bond between the Iwo
Bay City Willem
groups ,
n. Thr
and iron Virgin, 1

none forth from fine
town with a
rontingent of ticottiah fans
two

e.dlnburgh

Medea them,
Noe the Bay Qty lads am
consistent chose entrants.

rotr

Iron Virgin? They've
turned hard.. Prim am! tne
first single alth Dore.,
Brbri's Iluk, Is, m told,
getting rather a toe of airplay
count the neuntry,
1

e

But

there' onto

big

Vie.
ranking lead

difference according

g,n'. ntnethttb

h

"We
singer, Stuart Harper
learnt to play our inslninsms
ri."nttrh
before we went onstage
he'.
Really,
Iderinr Virgin hate only
leer. .. .ether for a year and
hone le prove thernoelve.
in
the scene, get what lmra
Gordon Nicol, the lead
gullariwl with this tether
Isn't
obscure hooking bunch
quae sin keen le put down the
Roller. so bluntly. He prefer.
the subtle comment.

'

Roller

clspop
c
'The

co
we're

band.
round
and

sr

band

d

om op rciall rock
They've swopped
style
a always been the

~is line-up and

for Stardust, of

have fainted, most are

hysterical. One guy is led out
with blind on his shirt, and
here's an odd thing- Although
they are nearly all apparently
eohkn, they are Womeng for

"Jtml"

ago." Funny people you meet
"JIM MACLAINE!" 'They on film seta. ' Is this what all
the auprºlars eat for
"Good." nays Garth, a likely breakfast?" "No some eat

name. Whatis It?"

bawl.

lad of

commendable

girth.

beaming through ho specs.

"Jim Maclaine and

fits group
the Stray Cats are appearing
here today and David has
asked you to help him make

this a aunoes."

"Gets you right here,
doesn't It?" says one of the
cameramen, pointing a little
lower than his heart
"Brinaley Schwarts are
going to open the show but first
we must let le renta -crowd. "
Two thousand kids Kung.fu
the doors and swill round the
arena, pushing and shoving,
"You still think it wan o great
Idea, David. or what?"
Hrinsley Seharts come on.
Stout men and true. "Strange
think of them eating

to

two

eggs

ereambled

hours

Journalists." Hate the hand.
The audience Is warming
up. They play "Brown Sugar"
of the land", and
you can't guzzle about that

and

"taw

They gel loud expectant
applause.

The assistant director
returns and raises his hand.
"Power mad, He In Got
pictures of Ken Russell pinned
up over his bed." He brings on
David Jacobs. David WHAT?
David Jacobs comes to the
mike. "And now I'd like to
introduce to you the 1955 Pon
dinners - JIM MACLAINE
AND THE STRAY CATSI"

Deja -vu.
The doors open. The noise
you know about.
David la

running like there was
tomorrow Keith Moon Is

waving his arroo,
looking dangerous. No on
touches him and he make. Its
So doe. Dave Edmunds and
the rest, but David. where the
hell Is the star? He's them,
lax. But it was a light
He looks excited -maybe we
should all get mobbed once in
leaping,

while.
The songs are, well, muelo te
wash socks by. but the
audience Is great. The Stray
Ceta banners are waving Ube
a
Weemble ad, and the
production team are turning
funky. "Frustrated min trel.
a

the lot of them", says one of

the crew.
Behind us sits Ray
Connolly. He wrote It he's the
Scribe, and he ts so nice an' all
you'd never think to look at
him he'd orne a film about

drug., sex and pop. You can't
trust anyone anymore
Allah. it's hot, the lights are

Virgin versus 'Rollers
Iron Virgin - Smart Harper
Iamb (vacate): March.
all Bale (bens): Gordon (lead
Kunio) tort John Ln.tr nllli
Ilse In the Edinburgh although
Rebel's Rule Is ironically

'A

we

realise thee. nut

enough. ove are restricting
our gigs at the mommt 'esas..

record.. material In
important thine."
In

bygone days,

the

mad

the

%Brie
instrument of
torture. an evil thing zed the
whole concept is projerted In
the band's stage set according

ndnons sBill David

move,"
lap

p again and before K.Ri
Soothes It's finished. "It's all

laver, girls."
They hang round the p1t,

redfaced, blabbing.
"Give him e MellMelly!**!
"David wouldn't want
take It, you keep

it."

to

She's not

listening to reason
"Get him to sign

this,

An L.P. sleeve hits
deck. O. K.

Lucotade
back

fJ

4

,

la Stuart
"1 wear
chastity tall and
the audiences are usually
g u.wsing whether we're evil or
la that
pore. T big thing
nnowila are..
they wwonder

e

pure
m

a the na nr suggests..'don

emarks:

alight
I1'.

sending the re+

pater
ue,

lenns

of

Ill.

re,
band

hysterics - geed. they
actually can smile se arlil
To project their soars home
Intro

as

I'm

off front. They atn'o belle.
he's gone. Dave Edmund.
braces himself for the fray.
"O. K. here we go" he rushes
out head dawn. They look pose

`

1

r:

- Ire

In this bucket of
The kid. are out
F.ers and Moon shoot

treacle.

a

ti

Keith looks

ntandleg here

rt

%

'

-We hove it, do moot of our

but

Borough but he has a cut over
one eye and halfway Inveigh
the first song he's dragged
Sestage by
large bird -

.battered. Hung in fur coat
DWlgal hi. "valet" hovers
with Eddie Keith Is drmking

14i

accent.

g.
the Glasgow area
anyway became. Edlebttrgh la
a debt altar for groups who
ones regular OR.
gaffe a
"I rearm we've
little fan follow leg In Scotland

Seeuricoet They haul him

nice guy.

'Toe

a

heads, and essaying. Then.
Sharsam! They're gone.
Garth Thomas, Superstse,
leaps on In their place. "Now
we are going 10 move the
cameras and the stage end do
it all again." WHAT How are
they gonna stand It U I'm
cracking? But the kids are
pretty ecited and so are the
amer crew.
The second tame around
Ewe. really gets It. Well,
what d'yeu expect. Gotta go

David Is wandering round
quietly, tired but quite happy
to chat and Men things. He's a

around

d
term the cans
te
borne. away from our heads,"
quips Ire an in his broad Rrnts

Takes Yu back. Everyone's
clapping, hands above their

She

And that's me d doe remnant.
why Virgin adorn themselves
In American football gear at

pert of the stage

Keith, of course, le the
greatest thing since Des
O'Connor. Flashing around
his drums you can't fault him
"Great with his drums. isn't
he?" says Eddie.
The suit. are Early Beatles
The two gullanata are doing a
MeC rtneyHaRleon routine.

pleas-"

and

about the gangland

Thought that'd kin

You

N SUNDAY

be

glasses

-

powered end the town fall
down and are counted, Some

STARDUST.

place is
Wilde In

Moony and Dave F4munds airborne
course.

Stardust.

t[

MI

right way Virgin

nd

particularly Stuart rely ie
1...1 three clothes change.
during their act.

god
"It alerts. rota
reaction." he saya and

unfortunately perhaps, they
have is. rosy on the v1.ua I trip n
lots particularly le Scotland.
'The trouble up there,"
ceplss» Gordon, "Is that the

prortawr. ere .11 bona se on
the realia. We have Nl rot te

the standard rock numbers or
o ouldel eel any
else

wort.

"All

the bands le Scotland

therefore are using the same
rtoire - trice yaw'. sees

re
m. y

n tine hot.

we're gradually
o

Now

traducing
mers kola

eat and Its definitely
trepled more dawn touter f

ere

ár a,re.r." IJohn Beattie

him hoping to we E sees In the
shadow.. There. no reason to
May but no-one wants to ga. It
feels like

m

good parry about

"Good. wasn't It?"
"Better than anyone ea

oectom,.

ñ

'The kids wen beautiful."
Jeers. I'm dl"

gonna be
"Sandalia
b We dull from non on. "

1
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Legendary Dingbat devours your letters.
MUIIT...de

wide+

my

I.e.

Sasaen

Mile carrot.
Two Man ban I from York).
Yen but IM dream only erne
or torrver until It charters

au.ge none: Qhen's bees mere
(mows and Was Milne.,
O. R Ram.? e..e. Polk nee
Thrash talker, Nos tlrwl
I eeu1]eaf twnnon,.
1

1

LOVE: la

shed to a pulp
CTthgloed E. 4
A Devoted Sparks Admirer.

Ilk Beanie but of Olivia mind

nave am

-

molt own bualnees and get
your hand elf my knee Newton
John. Merry Olnatmaa.
St Paula

1

St Johns Wood.
Tats of lave and kisses from a

Mee. Pm Only Mewing:
QUICK! EVERYONE boy
Olivia'. lancet album. Don't

P.S.

r

Phreds.
In

7rºaa (Rearrange.

Or not.
As you plrase).

three boys from

.. .

.

at

more
latter ab
rat
Mürning eodamned hotel.
Fowler Rd.
Farnbruugh,
IS

1+-

Morel I lrauerspr,
Maudce Escargot
P.S Alice
you gin have
to pay Ole bill for ale

-

Nympho.

aargnnient.
Fin?

1.001.1 can

Southomplrn.

red! lent

knelt. lJa

I

`Come beck Donny. ell is forgiven
and side to side (open at that).
Does anybody else feel the

way T do?
High Street.

love Marla

,44

Available now on BELL1370

anea: M1Rear fOM.lOn01

tn. ti

it pretty?
Selene Park.

F11IEB11U)

OwRa3

r

cation. unfortunately I cold
not get
d menu hot,
7,a1 Is an eapertenre f oto
never forget,
leout
es, no

MST SíINGI.l:11iOM

1

s

/animator re piare
They pot many feel at of re
place, oe. t Rol at my notebook
and belted my pencil ready for

SINwNATIONAL

el ri+Oea

metlnnc of
two blondes,
ready to paunee n ley put

Do you make up the

letters or are purple always
rude to you? I think you're
cute. mind you everyone says
I have terrible Wste. Tara.
Vr.. its* bad minute heed
al Me Octopi. to Garden. if
trine wHeley at times..
AM getting more than a
1
fed up with so-called
artists who Chew gum while
performing. I. It absolutely
neressary? There', nothing
freer sickening than to watch
a Jaw gyrating up and down

listen to that lot on Rand
Table, they don't even listen
themselves The Blokes from
Spark. were on about her legs
all the lone and that Hamilton
can stick to his Phllly

1

in. I cleverly net raked
myedt In re menu loco mdetle
and Merely Observed the

ten bon note up bee

after its a ceder Olivia
didn't throw her dinner up all
over him.

In

Spark.,

g all.

br John Beattie the elbow
efore he had time to say
'Votive got lovely eyes' or

C. Richard

Venn.

fans. But. as It happened, Its
them frilled to turn up _
must do re (oh,

d
M

DID the lovely (ski Olivia

Whal
way In speed
P arer, seer: overto 7.am
Pas the Mandl Itrareange

will eo ready

I

let me introdo. need(
se Inramoun Meurlra
..rargnt of re 'roe Is a Ion foe
fame. On ea day mention. I
was called in In contr.= 2.dill

Speaking in pulp. ter Abbey
Bad correspondent crew lo

not

Oh

who wasn't.

I

Peter Diemen

I WOiIID like 10 we better
on Olivia Cor Newton
John, not wrote by John
Ynu'ee Got Lovely Lees
Beattie, And sorer more pore.

rllele

S.W

BENWELL RD, HOLLOWAY, N77AX

knoekkneed prune -featured

QuowlSrnVo

Olin.

1

lures arches and pant Janet
/try/cream haunt your dreg ms
forever mom. you pore -raced

1,

I

T.

DEAREST Blimp. May

goer... Rtr you bier reptiles
!Mort

RECORD MIRROR, SPOTLIGHT HOUSE,

lf

I

A KM sumo* we awe

[`C up

for

quirk John Blimp..

I'm Daly Groping Beattie

special and we'll will you. In
the meantime, advance to

('aur
n..dorkleg

and

SACRE bleu!

ZI,t

aloe.!

What lo Ma world coming b'.

read another

if

letter about

I
who
woo outside Blokes and

1 r,, weYe arinne rlss,
keep it up mn hump. as the
croup. mid la he

wady
da
that

.

n

r

r

I

.
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Ten years
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+VU at the top

- despite

by

Peter Jones
TWO LADS stood in the pouring
rain

outside

the Midland Hotel in
Manchester. They were pop fans
hoping to catch a glimpse of two
superstars, the Everly Brothers, Don
and Phil.
It was a long, uncomfortable vigil.
But in the end they got their reward
hastily scribbled autographs on
.
soggy cigarette packets. The lads
were knocked out. And they've still
got those treasured signatures.
you Could say that was one key
starting point for the fantastically
consistent Hollies
for the two
lads were Graham Nash and Allan
Clarke. That, later, they were to be
invited by the Everlys to sing some of
their songs for inclusion on an Everlys
In London album is important, but not
.

!HC*
CREAT ONES

changing faces

.

.

,

vital.

In 1%0, Allan and Graham were

merely fans. By September, 1963,
they were themselves in the charts
with the Hollies' debut disc, the top tanning Serchin'. The original Hollies:
singer Allan, high -voiced rhythm
guitarist Graham, lead guitarist Tony
Hicks, drummer Don Rathbone,
bassist Eric Haydock.
But the Manchester semi -pro scene
was fairly bubbling with talent. Tony
Hicks was originally with the
Dolphins, had been since he was 14;
Bernie Calvert was on bass and
Bobby Elliott on drums.
And the Deltas were part of a
constantly - changing series of bands
fronted by Allan and Graham. They'd
once been the Two -Tones, at 15 years
old per person, the youngest act to
sing (Everly style, of course) at the
famed Manchester Cabaret Club.
Oh, yes, there was another "D"
the Dakotas, but they
band too
were soon off to Liverpool to team up
with Billy J. Kramer.
Anyway, after the initial explosion

-

Liverpool beat, the search
unearthed talent like Herman's
and the Hollies. Ron
Hermits
Richards became the Hollies'

a

of

switched to Manchester and
.

.

xie
:ro

.

producer and he led them through a
series of hits.
Ill list the titles later, but suffice It
to say that Can't Tell The Bottom
From The Top was a milestone .
I

because it was the 20th TOP TWENTY
hit for the boys.
Enter Ron to explain how he struck
Gold one evening In Liverpool: "I
was working with George Martin,
who produced all the early Beetle
hits. They'd been discovered in the
Cavern in Liverpool, and it was there
a friend
that I first saw the Hollies
had told me they were something
special.
It was a lunchtime session and It
seemed as if the whole world had
gone to see them. The walls of the

.

N.
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-
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1
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club were dripping with water, You
could hardly move. It was crazy.
"They were singing their hearts
out, and Graham Nash was really
lamming into his acoustic guitar. At
the end of the set he showed me his
guitar . .. there weren't any strings
on hi But nobody noticed because
there was so much noise."
The very first record was Just Like
You, cut in the Abbey Road studios
the Beatles had used a near -year
before. The song pounded . .. into
the Top Thirty, but the first one in the
Twenty was Searchin', which had
previously been a hit for the
Coasters. And the next one was
Stay, which had previously been
"owned" by Maurice Williams .
And so the Hollies'were into the
most Consistent bit of hit -making.
Their career just stretched and
.

stretched. The Rolling Stones
followed the Beatles, and the

Monkees came later in 1967, but the
Mollies just went on having hit after
hit.
Only two hang-ups worried the
group. First they found it difficult to
break through in America. And
second, they were not exactly
establishing themselves as an album
group. It was a single scene, with
Nash's high pitched voice working
with Clarke's versatile voice, and
they were tight yet free -flowing.
There was a saying: "The band that
plays together stays together,' or
something similar. But the Hollies

the old hangups over

personnel changes and just went on
having hits. Bobby Elliott replaced
Don Rathbone; Bernie Calvert

replaced Eric Haydock; Terry

Sylvester replaced Graham Nash. For
a while Michael Rickfors replaced
Allan Clarke.
So the Hollies THEN and the Hollies
NOW were two very different things.
It's a matter of history that Allan
didn't really find solo success away
from the Hollies, and that the Hollies
didn't really find group success with
Michael singing lead . . though The
Baby just about nibbled at the charts.
Nash had gone to the Stales for
superstar status;but Clarke remained
in London, sometimes seething about
the way he'd left the group. It was all
over him sometimes "wanting to do
his own thing". But peace was made
.

THE

ga,``

qs
TEN Wars at the top of the pop ladder

defied

Zara.3«

-

.0
end

throughout the decade the Hollis.' music evolved and improved.

and Michael returned thankfully to
Sweden
.
thankfully because he
didn't speak much English, was a
painfully shy guy anyway and had
never really been accepted by the
group.
Through all the changing scenes of
pop music, the Hollies have been at
peak form, though perhaps nearer the
Second Division of really top groups
-

rather than right at the top. Fans
might put them second to the
Beatles, or the Stones, or even the
Monkees
but they were not
often out-and-out popularity poll
winners.
Listen to Ron Richards again: "They
were different from all the others
chasing the Beatles
.
because
they treated the whole thing
seriously. They worked hard. To a lot
of groups it was a joke. They floated
around not really caring whether they
made it or not. The Hollies cared.
They still do, and this is the main
reason behind their phenomenal
success. They are remarkably

...

disciplined."

Ron has studied first-hand the way
the Hollies have developed. He liked

Bus Stop best
Holliepop, that
sounds. And, he
He Ain't Heavy,

example of
vintage Hollie
is specially fond of
He's My Brother,
which was the first of their singles to
break away from the lyrical love and
fun themes.
They always insisted on a strong
melody; but gradually the lyrics
became more and more important.
And as for the personnel changes,
Ron says: "They've actually helped
the band. It doesn't matter that the
only two original members are Allan
it has meant there has
and Tony
been a constant injection of new
ideas into the group .. new ideas
which are essential for survival.
"In the end Bus Stop was the song
that made the Hollies' big in America.
They are, simply, so professional that
they don't need any sort of
outrageous image. People want
them for their music, not their way of
as

an

is,

...

.

life."

Each Mollie has something going
something special.
for him
Bobby is a first-rate drummer, judged
and even some of
by any standards
his own modern jazz favourites rate

-

him highly.

Bernie Calvert is

a

shy

sort of character, but strong on bass.
able to add keyboard touches, and is

a highly -skilled musician.
Tony Hicks, who actually gets
younger rather thán older (specially
now he's turned on to football
supporting), is a fiery guitarist, bright
personality, and sometime comedian. He's the one who had to be
persuaded to get into pop music.
Graham and Allan liked his style,
offered him a job.
Tony was finally won over, but his
dad said he should insist on a
minimum GUARANTEED weekly
wage of E18, or he should stick to his
original ambition of becoming an
electrician)
well,
.
As for Terry Sylvester .
he's now Into a solo career as well as
being an increasingly important
Hollie. Though his high -set harmony
voice was often used as lead when
the group reproduced old hits with
Michael Rickfors in the line-up, Terry
had also worked hard on his
songwriting.
His solo single For The Per :e Of All
Mankind was, maybe sur risingly;
it came
not one of his own songs
from the Hammond - Hazlewood
team who wrote The Air That
Breathe. Says Terry with typical
modesty: "I hope my solo records will
be continued, but I'm still very much
a member of the Hollies end that's
what I want to stay."
Terry's background was mainly
centred round Anfield, Liverpool's
football ground, and work with the
Escorts and the Swinging Blue
Jeans. The Escorts were very much
into the Everly Brothers' scene, too,
but despite making some excellent
singles actually only hit the charts
(with From My Head To My Toel
some four years after Terry had left(
Still, I recall with pleasure, some of
their unsuccessful records, like
Don't Want To Go On Without You,
Dizzy Miss Lizzy and Let It Be Me.
As for the Swinging Blue Jeans,
they'd had success in the charts with
Hippy Hippy Shake, Good Golly Miss
Molly, and You're No Good
.
all
before Terry actually joined the
outf ill
He replaced Graham Nash just as
Listen To Me was steaming up the
charts, and his first single with the

-

I

I

Mollies was Sorry Suzanne.

Terry was launched with the
appropriate ballyhoo at the Westbury
Hotel in London. He said then'
"Everyone was telling me what an
important move it was, and of course
was aware of it. But I didn't feel the
pressures too much. Perhaps If we'd
followed Suzanne with He Ain't
Heavy things might have been
different. But the enormous success
of that record, our biggest until The
Breathe took away any
Air That
tensions that were remaining. With
that one, people forgot about Graham
and accepted me fully."
well, he's
As for Allan Clarke
been the main voice of the Hollies.
He's a man of substantial personality,
is an amateur (but convincing)
magician and hypnotist. In a recent
interview he explained: "We just
haven't been a sort of flash in the
pan. We've been a very steady group
and accumulated a certain amount of
money. It's not as though we're on
I

I

.

.

the same level as Elton John or Gary

Glitter.
"But I'm quite happy just going
along this way, just bringing it in nice
and slowly and being able to say,
maybe, whenever it is, I've had e
good run and now I've got to settle
down to whatever I want to do, like
publishing or whatever. There's a
time when we are going to have a
flop, and then another flop and
oh
well, man, that's it."
Behind the five who make up ,e
Hollies is a sixth person
a fina. :al
brain, name of Robin Britten. Now
like many another hit -making team,
the Hollies had early on been 'nisei by
financial worries. Robin, ublicist
and manager, had been studying pop
music for years .
.
he'd unearthed
hit -maker Craig Douglas and he was
very much into the balance -sheet
areas which baffle most artists. He
put the Hollies on a workable, grout'
making basis
and did some quite
remarkable deals on their behalf.
More important, ' he made the
Mollies believe in themselves as big star, big name performers. When the
Hollies toured the world, they did it
first-class and they shacked up in the
best hotels, and if a journey was
longer than a hundred yards they did
it in a fleet of limousines. Robin also
guarded their "personal" reputations;
ensured they were really ambasse-

-

-

-

Hollin always went their own way when other bands were chasing the Beatles,ldespite personnel changes, Michael Rickfors (second left, below) replaced Allan
werved from its belief in strong
but the band
Clarke,

a

melody.
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don

Of Seitrsh pop. Not pure goody
goody; but end.. away from the

of matter, OT policy,
Still, Graham had met up with the
Byrds on one American tour. He
became friendly with David Crosby,
and he was constantly flashing
across to lb* States for musical -rap
meetings. It was decided that
Graham should quit the Hollies, and
the main reason was simply that he'd
tallen out of line with the music
planned to play. My guess is thatthey
the

rampaging, damaging hell -raising
indulged in by many of our top
teams.
I
don't know what would have
happened if the tortured soul named
Graham Nash had stuck with the
Holles, but he exerted considerable
musket influence and he just didn't
see eye to eye with the others on a lot

13
11,11
miss Graham's+song.
wrnmg ability for a while
more
on the composing stile than the
performing side.

H011tC3

Hollies turning heavy. It's not their
scene at all. They go for crisp,
incisive pop, full of rhythm and style
and delicious harmonies.
They're Great Ones, all right. A
parade of Hollies' hits smca 1963 is.
like listening to a whole chapter of
pop music.
And would anyone be daft enough
to bet they won't be turning out hits

But despite all the changes and
upheavals, the Mollies have continued
to turn out the hits. And on tour, they
pull In capacity audiences because
fans know they can be relied upon foe
uncomplicated, direct Infectious pop
music, It's impossible to imagine the
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New Album

`HOLLIES'

Also available on Musicassene and B Track Cartridge

Includes the hit singles

The Air That I Breathe'
'The Day That Curly Billy Shot Down Crazy Sam Magee'
I..1110.!
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BOLAN
'IS HE
ON TH '-

.

..

.

SLIDE
IT'S a warm evening In Paris and Marc
relaxes to the bark seat of a Renault saloon, Bolan
He has
just finished work on a promotional film for his
new
single Light Of Love and tomorrow he is heading
south to the sunshine of Cannes.
It seems
everything in his back yard is rosy. But Is It" that
'nty Si people believe
career

in

t

i

re

ho
hod

e

1

es

they squeezing Bolan
well. only time
d the

of the new single will
er that question, but the

'll

number one If you go
months, I said then
tarn Rock I. dead'. Now, a
id nine

are having
their Image,
scud mg to the changes in the
-Id Fortunately for mr
at involved in that any
bands
.elems with
of

a

because

made my
dement clear at the time.
,Ideal want lobe devolved
ce

1

...lb that Donny/Casldy
I %meted the (bol teen
r, but I didn't want to get
n led in that environ-

tail

Ian

'

feels he has been
in breaking clear of
omando eyndrome, but he

redid
d

that he has done
lame
at the expense Si lost
ilrlly.
fcal
o find that the T. Rex
1

`

m

rival
is tot
Bo

9e
7.
,

in just as strong,' he
tell, me. "Over lour yearn
you'll find 11 groups.

outwardly appear to be less

A

bag than they were because the
Impact le gone
the initial

...

Impact. For Instance. Cockney Rebel can make a David
Bowls Inb tired and don't
forget. I'm three years In on
that. So, anyone could
me look sad

for a while. But not for

long, I mean, where would you
put Cockney Rebel alongside
David? That's the point. I
think a lot of bands Just come
an d

I've

nude

heavy point of

not making myself too
available this year. simply
because I didn't want to be

around. 1 don't feel the need to
any more. My fans under.
stand that."
But it is being said that his
lack of availability is losing
him support
"Well, all I know Is mat
whenever I walk down any

European highway I'm
mobbed Immediately. As
as the band le concerned,
have mm axe to grind and
cross to bear other than

far
w

no
we

br4,--

i.a

I'ea\.f,

so -1'c

low

exist and we're the best at
what we do above everyone
that I r
e at the

else

moment
-The only rival Inn got Is
David Bowie and we're close
Mends. We wt down and
spoke about this question in
New York recently and sorted
out our future for the next two
years. I helped blm find some
of the muatelans for his
"Diamond Dogs" show. We
worked on that a little bat
together."

Has Bolan gol plans of doing
a
similar kind Of show,
something that extends the
Rock tr Roll?
bounds
"No, of
nothtng as theatrical
as that," he replies.
-Musically I definitely Intend
to open up, but the theatre Mile
Is more David'. area. Don't

alle.

A

-

.a,

forget. he used to work el
mime and he was always

much

more

Into body

movement and tkeelew. When
he a on stage, the group are so
her over to the side you can't
an't
even see them. Whal I'm
trying to do is work within the
context Si a band, being the
spearhead but making It a

musical experience, rather
than a theatrical one."
The new single,

"Light Of

Love," »as recorded In Ion
Angeles. Marc', lady singers
re featured quite heavily and
alter the Dytanesque solo cut.
"Teen age Dream." Bolan Is
back to
more familiar
formula.
"T nu, It'. pop
elew he
nays. simply. "There were
some tracks id the last album
that people didn't really grasp

the contents of. Lyrically. I
mean. Every time I put down
my comment. nirreatietieauy,
the music press tend to say I'm
being pretenibuá, When I
make things re Uy
Pk
they say. oh It's
my
bubblegum. So, you've gol the
choice of the Iwo. "
The next T. Rex album is
nearing completion n
and
nn has been Bolan', main
project sane his British tour
at the beginning of the year.
He had come to Paris to max
down some heels at the studio
he and Elton Jahn had come to
love, the Honky Chateau, loot
outside the city.
Unfortunately, on ardent he
found the eludde closed and all
efforts to selvage the trip by
using other French atudlos
ended in failure. So after hit

I

tI h.NEg NOTHING mythic about Fable's
as

urns

apron

band for Alvin
stardust
IInt war.during Ma recent
tel
el alter U.Irnbe to then
a.a.ul album en Magnet
A
m1 f)f Today - end hearing

^A

-

llv

lad

deneeibe the.enetves

prinw ray
album band
sa

,Warred

a

funky white
many people
to whether thin
w

or

Naherwa,npls lot
the
cd,al rholee ItO Sterilise
I put the mina to drummer
and writing ranUibulor Keith
Tilly
l think the job we set out to
do are did vent
U." he

explained. -We're the type of
band that can uet arroes to
anY type of audience and
make them mien themselves
no natter what kind of manir
were playing We talk abtlo
and hake them

feelUmences
Involved so they're
sways prepared to listen."
The original members of
Fable.

Paul Robins

led keyboard.).

(guitar

Bailey
Igulter ): and KeanMa<
have been
lgtiur far the Year.
The
two

-

Maremain.,
(basset):

Ivocaltal)
Years ago_

-

Paten

piled wOcalby
three
and

30'

VA
110
They're a "funky while album bend" from Wolve rhamplon.
FABLE
Their first two singles. See
"Pete Coalby had been out explained Keith, "he writes
he also My Face and Madolln, were
d work for slx months," added songs for himself and
On Les songs for the band. The tracks taken from the album.
Keith, "and was dis10u,bned
and current
btu
Theirthird
own
with time pop business. So you
songs he wrlle on
't really
gable for the rehas. Motorbike, saw the
could may we rescued ham from
collaboration Si Gtaiby and
the trial» and telbulaliora Si
brtand, but he write. an equal
Shelley and was written as a
wmount together with Paul
working Pate Hackle
commercial single.
well, we pinched him from one
hich re excellent for the
band."
Si the local bands In our
"We found that we could
What ,.bout Keith's own write basically good songs,
pullaar area "
w itin
but they needed to be dbeeted
Faber weree the first group
plenty
of
lyric.
but
write
Records
Ito
a sort of really
manned to
I can't play the
mntercJW feel. That's why
after producer Pete Shelley unfortunately
melodic bierutnent.. got work Motorbike was coordinated
(responsible for Alvin hit
in IWºm with Paul. I show with Pete Shelley o that Pet
heard
n
tangle») had
him the lyrics and give ham Goatby's writing could be
them.
my interpretation of the ,channelled Into a definite
The male source of their
melody line, then he find, the
vein."
wilting talent. come. from chord. to what I'm singing commercial
Alvin Sarduat's audience
their 2O.Yeerold vocal.
until he can get into the songs would
had
have
direct
»put
a
wet
-Now Pete',
Then he takes It from appeal fur them?
tar," himself.
personality eemit
there and develops K."

-

I

Slipping' Or poised to
hars the
goodie. glare Bolan fans
have been asking them
pounce hock.

selves. Harr' been ah.enl
for nearly
)car non nut

u

Stardust falls on Fable
1

e

thing

~Rex flgurehead Is
need roeis
a force In
er know! with.
haven't slipped," he
"not In ray chant. I'm outwardly make
1

ors-

asks Tony
Norman

h a,

slipped
in the past 12 months.
vera) reasons( not least.
British lax tdhiaUon) he
pent great deal of time
de the oo unolry and In

I

-

"In the first Instance. yes.
roe we're basically trying to
succeed and they are the
singles buying mark et. We're
now trying to launch
angla.
We've put out an album. but
obviously not enough people
have heard of Fame to take
that much interest In what we
were doing

album-vlae. So
consequently we came up
against a brick was We had
to break into the Ingle
market In order to person
through the IP market
How did they find Alvin?
thought he was very
professional. lb be honest he's
not my cup Si tea, but what he
he does
what he does
is
exteUoally cell. people go
to
Alvin Staeduet to we
him do his thing, and there's
doe, It
no denying

'I

-

-

h
particularly wa11 sage

he

Mai.: "I'm

If Met

month.

1

.111

number

go lack nine
Then 'Drano

mid

Rork is dead'. "

vacation tit Morns. he Is
returning to the Stets.
"We've recorded the album
in
Angeles and it's come

Id

out tine." he gays. "It's
aimnol finished. We've got
couple more .trod to do,
that's all It should he out at
the end ad September, but I
don't have a title for It yea It's
the first album Iva pfnduced
on my own and I think 11'. very
American N Its overall sound
"It's difficult to explain
these things in words Really,
you need to hear a for
yourself. But I think
funky. It's dry and llehl and It
says what I want Itto say. The
n eeeeet Comparison to It,

It'

IcaUY. Is 'Electric Wa.
riot' because we also cut that
in the State. "
r

What difference does
working In America bring out

In Bolan?

"Well, we're always on the
road when we're over there
and that makes the monk tight
and hard. This album Y hard.
It's ruck album There's no

soft track., no

track.

atoutie

It's hsaicaiy hard
rock. It's a very important
album to me. "
Ibe van we're travelling In
slides around a corner and
Mere. pushing up into Si.

'Pads night sky, Is the moat
beautiful monde racily in Um

rld. the Elfin Tower. It's
not far to the Pan. Hilton
where Bolan Y saying. o the
this Interview draws tea clew.
Obviously. one mnvefftbn
Wolverhampton band had
been unfamiliar, touring with can't answer the Bolan posse
Alvin has opened the eyes for a entirely. Is he over mite top or
major force in
a sill
lot Si people.
"The difference le our tan contemporary pop muel . But.
rte
You
mall record ales and the I've gf
and Bolan ha.
llelerna
Fable
Cri
ppin who now known
ered them lakes Ming
bas been ndMula. As lies.
roed We reactions superstar"
.
v. you
pave been hemenaoua
he's

brUllant on

If the name and music Si

Ilea

,deb.

t

-r
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Luxembourg
in party spirit

Metro takes
its bow

RADIO Luxembourg is
hotting up tin Saturday

week:
k: "We are Inviting our

from next month.

naming two records they
would like dedicated.
"We shall do our beet to fit

night programming
ON MONDAY, Metropolitan Radio came on the air
In a flurry of white hot -panted young ladles. The
Newcastle station, on 281 metres Is following a very
broad -based broadcasting policy, hoping to be able
to appeal to virtually everyone.
Th. BBC local station in
Newc astle eema to be
unimp
by Ile new
competitor. On Tuesday the
Station Manager was buoy
and wore net tree to caenrttent
on
tano
now

BBC Radio Newcastle

calms to have 7.9 per cent of
the daily audience. Metropolitan HAS to go for 65 per rent.
Michael Tate. the ,tarkenng
and

Sale Manager for

Metropolitan says that since
the station carman the air this
Monday, advertleing has
come In from as quarters.
Metropolitan expects to
carry out it. flee audience
research eurvey in Septet.
ber.
Report on the first day,
next week.

From August 3. Kid Jensen
win present a Party Night slot
between 9. 00 p. m. and

to write to us giving
detalle of their parties and

Brian Matthew's MY TOP
programme an Sunday 16.00
Getting back to today

one of the records in "
I.letenen will oleo be able to
phone in their party request*
each Friday between 1.00 and
6.00 p. m. The number to ring
1.014143

51/111.

Alternative Voice

midnight
209 Programme Director
Ken Evans told RRM this

broadcast
many and planning a live
Lytham with famous
devoted TV addicts(s) from
le and a live
groups
who read this column group ondropping
No
names yet
stage.
will realise, the BBC but one could be Blue.
AS

RNI boost

MR COO.CACHOO, or would
you prefer Alvin (the twinkle)
Stardust, tali es the chair an
t7

THE

-

-

RADIO Northsea International this week union the ABS Is on
announced that their 31 -metre band shortwave strike blacking our (ave
transmitter would be back on the air In two weeks. beeb people like Chair-

A certain highly respected
national newspaper was this

a
expressing
rivatel
doubts about the future f
LBC. An exetv0ve le reported
the
transmitter 15 on the air it will
he
sun
that
to have said
be almost Impoeslble to pinto
of the station as such
They may well be striking end
LLp utalde helmeted.. or radio
before 1975. It Is believed that
by
the
tone
of
again
Judging
iransmleelon aboard the hip.
LBC Is losing about (96.000 per
a1 Manx Radio.
Northsea also announced their report
The newspaper caecaAustralasia, Asia and Amer
u no evidence that month.
another increase In power on "There
also le supposed to have
Ica
Manx Radio has programme Uve
It was taken oft the air two the medium wave frequency policy
said that buss were slowly and
to
geared
the
220
metres
on
V1367
kg's.
e
after theclosedown
to
arely paid and that one
ol Imisation of audience., or even
give better reception In
two people were beginning
d RNt
Service on
other aim"! or wonder
England at night when the Indeed
to
whether they'll deal
Sundays.
f the highReadspart
onetany
station suffers from French brow'
LBC from now on.
The power will be 10 Kw. fed
report In the tint. with
and Spanish interference in
to an inverted V said which Up
Ae It Is things are getting
m gamine.
over Ie0 feet high. While Net some pa its of England.
slightly better but with the
The report goes on to elate - IBA asking (300.000 per year
the Broadraetmg Commission rental odd can a minority
the body set up to look after station like that ever make in
Manx Radio the way It rote
Last Saturday and through
MR and Its plans for the
week LBC have been
doing a radio venion of the
The Broadcasting Commla
last episodes of the Palos...
clon and the Mat. Parliament blacked by the famous strike.
the Tynwald
Is Saturday's programme"Lady
continually applying to the Olencora's Fate" was Bold to
British government for per- the whole IRN network
but
mission to use a new 10 kw.
only lust
transmitter which they bought
When three stations were
more than two yean ago
approached they readily
The supplied reason for an agreed, but one which shall
increase from the present 2 remain n.nreles was rather
kw. Is so that the station can
reluctant and declined t-BC'e
cover a few square miles of the
kind and expensive offer. The
laland It doesn't cover well al IBA stepped In and told them
to take lady Glencora. This
the moment In tact they want
to cover mat of Northern
particular station then agreed
England, Northern Wales and and set the time at 1.00 in the
Southern Scotland with their morning. No, said the IBA, all
almost continuous muele the other at w bone re putting It
formal and thus increase the out In the early evening you've
advertising revenue enor- got to too.
mously. A. the ABS p to It
Dubtees oertein people at
become a minl-Radio the station wish they were Mill
Luxembourg."
floating round on the North
According to the Association Sea
from the
of Broadcasling Staff the
ac
sodgingmat of the
commission should cover the listeners.
parts of the island It can't al
When asked by member of
the moment with boosters the public a spokesmanu said
(needless to say slatted by
gree - It
bloody
ABS members) and should
awful You'd better write to
make the staam viable by the managing controller
but
making It more efficient
there's nothing much he can
they cite an incident where an do,"
advertiser who booked 16
A group of Swedleh
second. was given more than Jou rnalils came lo
London
two minutes
and serving the
recently and were horrified lo
Isle of Man better as a local hear about the
content» of
station.
Radio Sweden's
More than this. of curse, show. One said Saturday
the
the ABS went more money. If leftists were
In control.
they press their claim the Gradually we've
squeezed
future of Manx Radio, which them out.My Gall now
I know
has made a lea Minos Its
where they've gone. "
from
inception, could be In serbue this week you hear aU mum
jeopardy. Eighty per cent of censored version of Kangeroo
the Isle of Man audience and
Kim and Big Bad Roger on
hundreds of thousands in 25-1m you'll know why. The
Liverpool, Blackpool. etc . .
show goes out from U. tb pm
could lose their station.
Saturday evening to 1.20 arn
Because of the cost Increase Sunday morning
It WAS a
and because the Heine unlque radio programme.
Secretary 'mine on protecting Just hope they keep the songI
the IBA and apeelally BBC with the magic ehorue
like
nursemaid who won't "We're Haldehann- Erlich allow them to eland end,
nn, Mitchell and Dean.
compete with thing outside of minds may be dirty but Our
our
hie contra) like Manx Redo.
hands are Clean" write cot
Still in Ms wtias of the North
The LB.LS. will ewer
West BBC Radio Blackburn Is, Your questlat on

The enact frequency Mil be
9936 or 9957 ke-s. The
transmitter gives good recap
Uon across the world and used
to have regular listener. in

man Harold and Esther
Rantzen.

(u

John Peel

are Carolguests Grimes. Rob
Sergeant, High Level item

ten.
Friday Might

sees Micheal
Seth'
Wale with Rorlape
day night is Alan Black night
introducing Rock On, And In
Concert The latter featuring
Randy Newman and Mike
Silva.

Saturday oleo has the
redoubtable Tony Blackburn
grinning his way through the
all time top I00 oldies
epectaeular.
Tony
Sunday has par
Faulkner parr orchestra to be
precise, and the Brian Dee
quartet.

...

On Monday Bob Harris's
guests are Rory Gallagher,
Roy (1'm a hippy) Harper,
ByraMlum and Tony Bird.
Finally that man Peel Is in
Top Gear an Tlnesday, no
doubt with same goal bends,
too but al the time of tills
bulletin the names were not

evadable.

-

-

ROGER

future.this
-

-

-

DALTRY

from Tommy to Liszt

P.

Plus!

hatdo

MAN, NAZARETH, CHRIS STAINTON

I

-

in

-

-

On sale now

CAPITAL
539 metres median wove
95.8 MHz V.H.F.

THERE'S a Capital
party this Thursday
night when ZZebra
play a live set on the

Sarah Ward show
(11.15 pm to 1.00 am).

Capital Rap on Sa barley la
taken over by Cashman and
West
which by the way le
NOT a chain of super-

-

marketa.

If you want to go on the
Night Flight with Robbie

Bar.h

on Sunday very early
rot morning. you vu hear
nuasing but Duke Ellington
music played live for five
hours by Stan Tracey, Harry
Beckett, Danny Thompson,
and Norma W lnatnn.
Sunday night Alternatives
has actor John Mille, under

in

fire.

And finally
word of
warning to all insomniac.. A
guy called Bob Walton
guests at Sarah' NIght

Flight spot an Monday and
Thursday. York Desouea
guests on Wemeeday and
Friday, and Gene lewd. is on
Tuesday.
Oh and we 9000sí forgot.

Jumping James Hamilton
asked

Roger

us

to

mention

Scott's

programme

that

crulale

follows up Its

sensational Elvis special
with

double-headed Hopper
Whopper m Duane Eddy.
and Johnny Rivera.

Finally for further Inior

nation phone the Independent Bradeaating Information Service, at a1-773 91ee, 7
p. m. - midnight. Arbroath
4160 and 0752 35600 between e
nee
p. m. and 11 p. m.
a.m. and 5
11745 between

ab

The lest three numbers
p..
Mm - Sal only. Pleeae
never phone any n mace
aulaide the Urns glvenar
ro
ry
you're Likely to eel
é.

rude reply.

-` r
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DURING THE last
week, the Labour
party Issued a report
calling for the reorga,
aisation of the broad.
ranting system In Mi.

The report
also goes further and
makes several recom-

lnnbd maker.. I've

Country.

mendations about the
future of the newa
media in general. It
must be

stressed that

this report is not about
to be made law, but It
is a plan and a guide to
bow a group of Labour

Party members see the
future of thelndustry.
One of the most

interesting and outspoken parts of the
report says that group
"see no future for
commercial radio as
such." The report
didn't elaborate on
that part of the text.
Was this because Only
five members of the
working party have

HARt.ECH

0

Teat

the politicians turn
round
ain e and try end tell me

rtyg

J

hose

hod

I

I

I

+

'

s>,CrMFtAadu'

\

rr,r

-Yir

IJií?;h-?r;.r

The report by the Al 'Mottle
doe linw'ever reggest
everal moves which will be
anlcom ed by the nubile. One

tear,

such

move

ndmg of
t

E

to

the phased

licences. Now,
.II of the owes are blooming
into we read further down
w the radio and television
stations should be financed
in the future. Some will come
fore advertlstng revenue or
it doer at present, but the
TT,'

other cash needed will come
horn the Treasury. A. the
Treasury doesn't seem to
have much money, I :Mould
Imagine that the amount will
nave
to be raised by sonic

Portably by Mcreal
ins taxes by CT a year.
an

,

if

depending of course

thing
opposed to
another.
,5 er, then that's my

.

'Really, everyone In the
music butanes is gelling out
of Britain. Elton John's
going to America,
Bowie, as are Moll the
Hoopla If things get much
worse over here.
pack my
bags and take all M RAK
records over to the Stales ao

<,N

-

Ill

Peter (Sllander, cowing
wrtlerand co -director of Rs,

Sup Record, with Mitch
Murray, hoe similar view. to
those of Mlckn Mad. -Pm
delighted every Ume Mr

you

terrible
Just to try and we how the
Public were reacting to the

Proposed

change., lent

Friday afternoon

I

went

along Oxford Street In
London. asking If
people

would change
the next
The reactions
Predictable.

Election.`

were fairly

The older element didn't
Rem Psnlculady Interested
and Wok the view that
there

are far more Important
nutters at nuke.
Where
the Paint of
vote, pot Inc

The music biz hits
back- at `Chairman
Harold', 1984 &
Big Brother

flanging me e
Peugrarnm." The Yng
ou
People scented to be Y
cent behind the operator,per
of
lie asnmeec at etatlau. Sad

different radio

ISO! It was Iiareld Wilson
who stopped the stations eke
ourselves and Radio Lm don. Caroline Is stla here,

nhostºlilte themseelves,gthhen
would be
!think there
n Claret

Party

e

not otherwiiee. There are so
many other mare within the

country that should receive
priority, rather than trying
to cut off the freedom we
have to tinten to whichever
radio dallon we wish.
Ronan O'Rehiey. head al
the Radio Camino emplee
had seen this report corning
for
Woe time. "Back In

now on an albums formal.
but I rant see Ha cold ever

giving up trying to close us.
Mind you. I'm not going to
give In either.

"This report
is

by

just

ºtheabu

mirage.

and I feel the goad old

Breed. public won't stood
happen.
what
beeynangMri71a hen I
Chalrma Harald and
Qaiman Been arc trying
they rani tocentral
to do
the

~1..

t.

Radio luombnerg, as Iron
bed Brean Y t

not breed ta
affected by

Une

proemial*

but If the report were acted

Dave

Johns
reporting
a NWre tabour
Government then before Lao
long on won id we the end of
such stations as Capital.
Radio Clyde. Metropolitan
(the

commercial

srdie
BRIM and Ploudii-

ly. Roger Day does the
breakfast show at Manchheater. "71íb report is the
bluest backward step ever
n bramicaalloa. We loinn
walled since lane when
Caroline earned to get legal

radio,

and

within nine months there le

a

report issued by the

governing party niggesung
that everything we have
fought for should be Mimed

down. I'm afraid It would be
the end d living in Britain
for me if any of the ~eon.
tampered with. It would be

just like IOW So many
people have laughed off this
port, but I don't wee It
m rh ofd Joke."

u

It

not only

the

commercial
I. stations which
the report la conoemed. It
also wane to do away with
the BBC and set up
new

body, the PBC
(Public Bmadraiatng Come

mission). None of the BBC
Misr jockeys I 'phoned were
prepared to make any root of
comment, but perhope It
might be Interesting to read
again what Brian Matthew
mid In REM recently.
Once the hue and cry of
this report has died away we
will have to Study the
Endings ti an offk:lal report
ordered by the Government.
This report a being chatted
by lord Annan.

hospital

upon by

),

I

chase to spend my money on
1

BACKLASH

dead against the pmpnnrd
changes. One young lady
remembered Radio Scotland
fore the pirate days and
pointed out how terrible It
would be U Radio Clyde was
closed down. "1 don t really
see there le any need m clone
any of the stations If they
were doing some .tort d

l

writ.

and white or

have a black
colour set.

to spend my money. If
of mine fall Is

Id blotto be able to spend

what money I nave on
treating him no I wished n
the hospital of my choice. III

direct or indirect
knowledge of broadcasting?_

been

behind the Irian oartant, and
I con tell yam it le not a very
nice experience, and all or
politicians who are
trying to lake us over ehoalld
go out there and have a gond
bal. There's on Incentive to
work In Britain for me. I get
taxed at over an per fed, and
the few pennies I gel left
don't seem worth the effort.

Record

pleducer

Wicks

Most Isn't too pleased about
the current proposate- "If
there is the aignlesl sign of
acted
any of the report
trip to
upon. I'll take
d
Airport and tol l d the
London
country I think whet we
mint to At before then In 1n

beg

ge
as

C1tos. his.

tie

and pay him le rune
et bare to bump off the

Bann open

hi. mouth

because each and every time
he nukes more enemies. and
the only result I can ere Is a
Conservative victory at the
next election. It Wilson and
his men get back in power at
the next eleetko l's be far
r
far
wear. The annseeetai
rr
radio
io alatbn are not only an
alternative for the listeners,

lso

but lhsy are
W ternative

our

a

for us to promote

retards."

So, you have heard what
Cone of the people al the top
the music butanes. think,
and you've heard what some
of the public think. The
report may not ever tune to
see the light al day, but there

d

tre strong indications that U
he labour Party did obtain
jolty
large
future
election then they mould try
and implement
of,the
proposal.
tinned n the
1

report.

The whole business
seems rather sordid
when you listen again
to the messages which
Mr Wilson broadcast
on LBC. I believe
similar messages were
broadcast on all the
other stations when
they opened. The text
of the messages said
how marvellous It was
that the station was
coming on the air, and

wasn't it

a

great

pioneering venture In
broadcasting. And now
the same party wants
to close

down?

the stationui

seisms

Pick
of
the
week

Reviews

.Peter
Jones

Pick
of
the

1 1mateur

linar'

(Island tore). Apart from;
the bands due/ appeal.i
red their basic wound, the

-

/

etrewgul to le the am.ealt
ro mpsmg Went. of Ron'

Mad. Hee won. attbin

tus f th
~tun
forward and the

l

straight.
intric b,
which ...cure that the
Ildoner in eonotaty being
Gurprbed by
-or -the
Is phrase. Vocally.

ant

Spark» stands up with the
best el them. This one Is not
on different le approach
from time last smash, but the
lyrke hose I. rrd

is different

-

Oat.tanding single.
CHARTCERT.

the late John Rsr% he or
the Shadow.. Il'. perky
enough to suit Olivia'.
¡sooty reuse
pore her in
the upper righter, sod
there's a brassineu about
the backing which punctuates the whole threg
Torch d the double-tr.Kmg
on the chore.. Olivia is non
In the international super.
.mar Category, and there's a
ronntry edge to this »bleb
will do her bunt-\.lance
further favours.
CHART
,CENT.

MALCOLM ROBERTS, She'
(BASF iRe). Meyhe you
think Male must be mad to
take on an established chart topper Sa
single release
but gambles like this
often pay oft He eing.
a'Ithout the Arvanour at.
cent, and nett. It with a lot of
earnest stnceray. Malcolm
lea skilled professional, and
Il could quite well end up an a
second -string hit version of
se
the telly -me. Anyway It
iN won't harm big
eertaY
Male.
CHART CHANCF..

..

.

-

GRAEME EDGE BAND:
We Ube To Do It (Threshold
la). The fleet Moody Blue to
make a 'bolo record. It's got
nothing to do with the usual
Moody Blue sound. which is
lur enough. But Grseme

gives

It

all

h! n

got, and

there.* good-time feel to R.
and there are moments of

sheer power

and then

plaintive ºoMeas

More I
hear It, the mine I Melt
It's full of litre nuances and
CRARTCERT.
wtryrtgea.
After The
KEVIN AYE
i5 how (Island 6201). So
people say that Kevin Isn't
.

.

-

single artist.
really
I)oeai t worry roe, because U

It's goal enough then It'll
plaintive
sell And this In
011ie song. about who's going
to take him homeafter the
show

-

and the malady Is

plaintive, ton,

bit minor

A

-

key, perhaps, on the vocal
Ode. but U does have a lot of
CHART
bale sppeat,
CHANCE.
p11GG: Water In My Wine!
(NMI 2152). NewensUebasod band of rue promise.

-

sInger Cher.
Lad
rP hereon has d.tinetive
St

voice, wow of the harmonies
are quite outstanding, and'
there'. a Ilghtneu overall

which

registered quickly.
I. commercial.

The chorus

ray to grasp. So the
Ingredlents are there for a
bit of
hit, given
encouragement from add.
erystalelear
Fogg get
sound.

-(IARTCHANCE.

RESCUE CO.

NO

Esmerrlda (DJM). Okay
an

up -.repo

In

nol all that distinctive
term. d performance
and.

InÍ

re Mouth la three, so In the
debut matching tome. of
But this one is a

~eat
bit disjointed,

bit over.fult,
maybe bit over mbitiouw
For that reason it may not be
breally big one. BU military
anal-Leh In parts. But the
duo do well.
CHART
CERT.

-

BURROWS:

EARWIG:
i DJM).

Lately (Ammo DI). Coe-'
song,

and Tony

delivers with hie u
confident profeenionall em.
It's a staccato sort of song.
with nothing to dretCh the
brain. But Ire me of those
1

,

blatant, barefaeed and

-

CHART CHANCE.
BRYN IHAWORTH: Crap,
penhall Rag (Island elm).
Grappenhall is apparently In
Cheshire. It Is herew'Ith
memorialised with a Louisiana Cajun styleromp ..
It says here. It's certainly
almost remorselessly determined, with a font -tapping
appeal Bryn on various'
instruments and singing
with frenzy sounds quite a
performer. This could be a
CHART
rrpprise biggle.
CRANCE.
BOBBY CRUSH: Mayday.
Design'
on

-

flee91von ait job

Catchy (title theme. But

wilt
plat
n notr It upbig-time
flurry of note. and some
Bobby,

oohing chorus ladles and a
bbl band. It's a proven'
melody. easy on the ear. And
Bobby's fan lollowing in big
enough to buret it straightl

1

new Malty

thriller serial from

All
rapt Tern.
spoofing fun.

Radio

Cm

B AY

good

ROLLERS

Summer Love Sensation
(Bell t3oA ). It's going to be
the bat-trick for these lads
from North of the border.
very commercial
Title le
song with a good stomping
to

d. Its In
similar vein
Shang. -Lary( with tubu-

lar belle blending in nicely
with some be-bopn-a-dowap.. It could well be the
Rollers' first number one
CHARTCERT.

-

Love (D.IM). Gentle, rlppi.'
,log guitar-backed hymn
love
the chore.
both,

-

.

d'

meddle and touching. Could,
be orreries breaker.

(Deana). Hit -makers of a
few year. bare. now into a
Latin -m b. percussive 'Here
some out -1 rent

wading

AND THE GIANT

In My Bed
(UK). Nursery -rhyme material, to nuking back -beat
Been Sleeping

Complete with booming
:Hants
chorus and an
aura of atchy
MOUSE: The Fallen Teen

Angels (Sovereign). An
album track, from Lady
Killer
n insistent little

with

u interesting bass
item,
patterns. But not too lively.
NATTY WRIGHT: la Dl Da
(Pye). Clubland singer from

Newcastle,
operating
o
metal-folkseY

in a
sort of

field. Predictable but catchy

chorus hook.
THE NEW WORLD BRASS
BAND: Theme Foam A New

World (Pye). Cornets,
tubas, trombones, euphoniums
massed and
on a familiar theme.
TRIBAN: Unten To The
Children (Pye). Debut
single

s

into the exerts. Tinkle.
tinkle. -CIIARTCHANCE.'
NORRIE PARAMORI Rich.
oche' (BBC) Theme from the

Sort of

and then so
definite sign of promise.
LOS BRAVOS: Ma Marimba

KILLERS: Somebody'.

quite big. The commercialism of the lyre. In.

ne

Unusual eeho-y

and here

JACK

.

died la

Up

petulant attitude voeaUmr

a

singles that will either sink
without trace
or break
.

somehow slightly dated.

Come

approach to thin.

Have

You Had A Little Happiness.
metal

Sun

for three Welch

singers, mixed screen,
harmonising on a nice
tambourine -bashing sort

d

JIMMY JONES:

It's Too
Late Now (Pye). One of the,
funnier men on The
Comedians, and obviously a
fair hand at taCkling a
sentimental ballad.
O. STRING ORITIESTRA:
The Teaa' (Pye).
Fairly
instant instrumental, eleetronle and over rippling
rhythm erection.
BRIAN Me00Y AND THE

MIAMI: Then Won't Be
Anymore (Emerald), Irtah
show -band boss on a

sentimental elite

Of

schmaltz, country -styled
MR. BIG: Eee I'm All Right
(Epic). Routine In moat
ways except the main volee,
which la off-heal to nay the
leant Not exactly musical;
but mend -grabbing.
SHAWN STEWART: It's Al'
Because

Of

You

(COO.*

Concert-type plano leads M.
then Shawn puts In a strong
emotional and husky performance. Very much one di
the bed records of the weak,
Lovely SerangentenL

-º

hi

V

A'

B

ACHMAN-TURNER

OVERDRIVE: Take' Care.

Bodeen.; Mtone(`

01

Les

(Mercury 50.4527). These
"Blue Cellr. worker, from
Canada are currently cele
bndng their second album'.
golden etatu in the Stage,
where cols
nchy romper
from it ha. literally rest
stomped Its way to the
number 20 psldon In the Hot
100 singles chart Ususual
for what a baalcally a noisy
Hard Rock record, It's got a
g reat

bouncy

beat and

syncopated singing

-

1:' TETER COLLINS: Is It

butdup, but

nstantly commercial as
their F.urovlalon effort, but
he .beer hardest'
py rare'

-

TONY
,

o
-F
MOUTH AND MACNEAL:
We're Gonna Have A Party
Ogees FR 1t551), Not an

OLIVIA NEWTONJOHN: I
You love Me (Lot Me Know)
(EMI 0tH). Song ariaeaby

Hamilton

.111

:gr

.PART

'Reviews
James

us

week
i'

'U..

$IMGLI$

Is

...

and

thoroughly infectlo...

Themes vaguely Ceeedesce
tinge to the more ponderous

flip. PICK OFTHE WEEK.

ANDY WILLIAMS. Make It
Easy For Me; You Are The
Sunshine Of My Life (CBS
2522). The new Improved (oh

DAVID CAMMIDY: Plaae
rlease Me; CC Rider Blues /
Jenny Jenny (Bell tilt).
Huh? Thought 1 knew that
Cale.dscending barmenlea
yen Indeed Ines, and
It's darlln' Dave dolo' the

-

Braden classic (their first
ebaarttopper, from Isola),
recorded "live" in Landon to
continuous barrage of
screarnst Without adding
anything le the original, he
certainly proves that bin
normally soft vole
get

gritty and

n eeded.

mamas when
The fllpeide rocker,

reviving Mitch Ryder'

amalgamation of two eves
older number., le mutest the
same. POP PICK.

STEVIE WONDER:

Don't

You Worry 'Bout A Thing; It.
Yourself A Favor (Table
Motown TMO 505). We're now
yeah!) mlraele Wtillame one single ahead of America,
onUnues his plundering raid oAieh never got "Mlulra
on contemporary composer.
with an adequately pleaºant U

.what tired reading of this

lesser-known Peter Skellern
alowle, flipped by a funereal
paced ditto of Little Steele',
previously sparkling gem.
Fine for fans. EASY PICK.
CORRY MAYBERRY* Whit
peeing Crass (Don't Tell The
Tree.); A Friend Of A Friend
Of A Friend (Warner Br
Brae K
1e1231 (1) U Presley pollvoting fens put their money
where their mouths are, and
(2) U David Cuddy can put
n Ink Spot.istune in
the

Jleu

chartº. the
Bung
Ink Spots oldiee shouldn't
Idn't be as
much of an anachronism as at
fleet it might appear. An old ed

which

only

)

gentle swayer, on
ereetay Corky

doe,Country

doers
deep bass
recitation during the last half,
It's really rather lovely. And
µor laughs. Corky gets the
hole of the Ian "You Turn Me
On" Whitcomb penned flip to
himself: It's a faºbalking
Country blue. about hippies,
bigotry, the Klan and abused
Southern hospitality, and
MUST he heard to ba
believed! FUN PICK.

CHICAGO:

Were Here;

W lshing

!long Of

Tot,
T.

Eeergreena (CBS 1510),
Sadly minus the surf effect.
Intro and s ehaeh of

harmony from the middle,

this Caelbon.reeorded slow-le
edited (rimer needtr'aoly)

f

from the Yllth album
volse
Chicago's Peter Cetera
Joined by rose of Beach
Bore Carl and Rentals Wilson
and Al Jardine - and Ire

feature

lh

se their ethereal harmoaround

les that It revolve
oorgeops, hypnollo and
extremely summery, It
deserve* to hit
. hot de

try to hear the long LP
bersion fled. Slow -shorting
ut lees di.tisrilve nip,
MUSIC PICK.

THE COMMODORES: Mach.
me Gun; There'. A Song In My
Heart (Tama Motown TMO
9021. Adlaco smash U ever
Know It - All" but went with there
this Billy
thl. after "Living For The Preston etyled wan -won and
City." The highepol Is right at synthesizer instrumental herthe start with some Latin ky-Jerker
quite likely to
rhythms and great mumbled repeat its US chart surre..
Spanish chat after which the here, where word of mouth
actual song rather loses about It has already .greed.
direction while remaining Jiggling ambiguous rhythm
attractive enough In sound, Sly Stonelype vocal flip,
multitrack ed and golly DISCO PICK.
thumping. Herky-lerky 1971
flip from his dl
-flnding BILLY BUTLER: Right
"Where I'm Coming From" Track Can't Use Without Her
(Epic EPS 2105). Possibly the
LP. INTRO PICK.
must perennialNartern disco
of them all. Billy
THE DASUAIF.ERS: Dance, 510,515
(brother Of Jerry) Butler's
Dance, Dance; There's Some- ehrlly'beteked
elomper
thing About TTd. Girl (Pye from.
It, 't67
be quite
Disco Demand DDS 103). capable of hitting
Evidently very much in charta on thin re - n there Pop
demand up north, the Issue. Nice olddtyre "Chicago
Casualeen' loe7 vocal Brow -Sound" vocal group
flip.
stomper le In the "Breakin'
-

.

-

r

OLDIE Piny,
Down The Walls Of Heartache'. groove and could easily LIMMIE AND FAMILY
spill Popward.. White- OÚOB N'Y Saxe shone Jones;
sou rid Ins slow cop. OLDIE
our ong (Anna
610ao29 ). We11.
PICIL
ºare.
different! Where hefty due of
Great Caubys, Ummle'.
CHAIRMAN OF THE the
back in
rumply-(empty
BOARD: Everybody Party Chaelenton-flavoured
All Night; Morning Glory groove of the type that '205
(Invictus /NV 2521). Domlmight expect from Dawn one
or
noted by a Joni Hendrix wall Jimmy Outland
wah rhythm and boosted by a these Rhythm but not tram
and Boppere.

..It

blast, the COB'.
LAMONT DOZIER, Fish ºynthesfzer
tribal dance chant in
Ain't BMW: Breaking Out All hurtling
get down funky than It.
Over (ABC 40
Lurchln legs might
suggest
,
fact
abng to a 003).
031. lve
Mitch
help h here.
rumblln R a nd D to PPslowUR.
in B wch should
fuzz tone buzz. away
rhythm, Lamont hoarnely Muddy
behind
flutes. etrutge and
laments a hard luck story f thing. the
on the instrumental
today, complete with bplcel slow flip. ROB/
POP PICT(.
references to Tricky Dick
tryin'to slink (Trleky Dick
BLTTY WRIOWT: Secretary;
yule
quit). An his
Cee*eih. Met single felled Value Your love (AUantle K
here, thin redly will follow, suit 10(74). From Florida Bke
McC7
Be
although the easier .glib Gorr
flip may have been a better this i credlbl rhythmÑUÑ t

..

Impoaethb to predict which
way their tans will Kano
o
though the old folk. /Mould dig

it

Straightforwardly insome
little flip. Moll PICK.

ANDY KIM: Hoeg Me Gently,
P. 1/2 (Capitol CL 1í7117),
Canadian K)m'a got one of
them husky 'n hairy Nell

Diamond Tole. around
which, with alms! indecent
plglaerm. he ha. fa.nloneda
Commercially predletbig
Duster of each Un' 4rollne

walling vo1Ce »fetch et chords deelgned to play up the
fortle only emphai ne. the vocal similarity- In his
JIMMY BUTFETTt Come funktiy chugging beats will) Iavour, by pushing It all pies
Monday; The Wino And I every syllable she sings and with a fessh and fairly
Know (ABC 4001). An ex. when the lyrics conspire to synthetic drugging rhythm he
Billboard employee (aren't we help her by rhyming has at least made himself
a1171)Jlmnly has concocted
"secretary," "ordinary," soundalot more enlev.ntlo T(
radio programmer's dream of "necessary" .. , phew! The than the current Diamond
attractively mushy mualal result
her bent since "Clean ion, .rid the indrumenW
wallpaper .. , except that for Up Woman," and maybe even Np.lde version rmphaalw
Beeb play he had to cut out
better than that The .now th fact' Ire so Cleverly
clailad it can t ndat. CHART
reference to Hush Pttpple.I listen girls" slow Mt I. Just
CELT.
John Denver farm will dig.
soulful SOUL' PICK.
bet,

-

.

s
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JOIIN's ROCK 'N'
ROLL CIRCUS
(DJ SI
1110

D.R.PR asst.

Heard some crazy concept
albums before but this
t
the ranit
ranked for

s

tintr, Basitey it's

been put together by

GrtevRa Angel (Reprice K
SOW) Seeald solo album
Torn the man ishe had
arguably more tnnuenee on
American country rock than
nyone, neat with the Byrd

Rothman. the Sw'sst'a
producer. Other (mull
clonal
Pip Williams.

The album

creating

mod Jogging baek.ap work.
Tao of the tracks were
Trotted live and give an
to Idea of Parsons'
rite. in the country music

pm duenn
tl
Job on it all but
with the circus xtnvnphere
dominating the song InterdoIs it's ham to Judge
rock
'n' roll circus on any great

the

and will no doubt
for all those who
respected his work. He sing.
his death
he a mind

filth Emmylou Hartle,

Ulna warm sensitive
vaid
olleetlon underlining the
n .a sure
his talent P. H.
R t rTl te A.M ZRILE

.

I

SEE The Light (Cube 7928
Immediately I UMW d

Pi

to the

rhythm section for some-

Ma

It Just

this.

maelle's first

best rhythm Imes

product

(Put The Light On Me)
RANDY

ve heard in ages The band
nave been working on this
one for over a year and the

pich

best

PIE.

J.B.

(Zebra

Is

the

name

Jolting and Jumping on the
keys. Good band this, a bit
on lyrics hut If they
N
tighten their track lengths
the music's good enough to
make them a big name.

-

P. H.

KIRKPATRICK

&

relaxing
i

'

doubt

side of lids album,
the moods change
from the ballad,
Miss You, to the

whether

there's many four
piece bands around
who could match
the versatility of
Badenger. It's a
pity in a way
because their ability to change has
probably left them
without a recognised style which
seems

to

be

finally

to the
Beatlish sounding

tracks, Why Don't
We Talk and Song
For A Lost Friend.
Pete

the

criteria for success
today. On the first

,

'lam

'
i

whereas the second
side begins with an
added horn and
steel pan section
which undoubtedly
fills out a rather

four excellent writ fog styles to choose
from - in fart
when one expects is
pattern, the mood
changes and the
effect is stunning.
It's about time the

side

Bad

f1

n

gen

fluctuate between
heavy, funky, meIodic and lots of
nice ballad work,
they write good
mtterlal but that's

and Joey

P.X.

(Epic
A Band Called O
í012o). A five.plecr band.
debut album and a team fail

substitute modern clear poetic
lyrics Thert you have the
beginnings of Steve Ashley,
Next she in a few electric

-

-

yeas and verilies,

-

nd

rlddleme-rondos,

C+./
Qt

Public realised

what a fine band
we've got In our
midst and latch on
to them quickly.

J.B.

-

a

and

little

MENTOR WILLIAMS

Feelings (MCA MCF 2500).

More country must.. God this
saddle's genial' sort. We shall
proceed on the bars (hat a lot
people probably worship the
ground that Mr Mentor (funny
lime ain't Its) eserelsea his
hors' upon For the benefit.
the ladle, (are there any of
you out then?) this rtan is all
blond hale, moustaeblu, hairy
Meal and blue denim shirt:
sufficient to send the resident
harem at Harvey Hovel into
oar Ible
tasy. Meanwhile

.

back amid the dusty
valves and flapping speakers
the steel guitar whines
hauntingly in counterpoint to
Mentor's hauntingly whining
volee. Arctually If Lou like
ellp clop bloopers while

gurgling of the tonsil fns) and
elemental awareness of
nature and the seasons Steve
strolls on through Me brightly
defined world, presenting a you're genet' hiitaed on
this geezer must take
fresh vivid bob at England
and its beauties. All the Dal e beating. He's the real
Pickle
folk stalwarts are here
1'.X.
to help out: Dave Wetbacks,
Chris Koran, Dave Pegg. OARSTA
Danny Thompson, B. 3. Cole
(Round Records RX 3va01).
and more. In fact for Right. bow down all
you
those wince ever shown even Grateful
lead freas here's re
a pasatng thtereel
In folk maestro to wash
music, this debut solo album out with pureyour
virtuoso
from a very talented folk hem. brilliance
or so this
is must.
should read In please the
P.N. fanatics. Truth is are
MId, this
musician is simply very hoe
fair
Icion,and
JONATHAN KELLY'S OUTsinger And thb album tea bit
SIDE
W.
On You
(RCA of an indulgence, trading on
the
and
that.
There's
name
all
sanand of
Very strJonagthan
absolutely Ola the matter with
songs from Jonathan and rni
tentsn. It. nothing that few stunning
h
wouldn't
mend any Some strong Inmr
Instrumental redo
y, but it is rather ordinary
cots, ism, f mm
eng
Maybe he's stopped faking the
men
Janath and Dn
What
you
gel is
own sly le' la tablets?blues and gcod'Ume
dramatc,i
natty
,
he's
dramatic, direct
blues solos
who uses eery. with regulation
but every kid tuning up
dosry- Gaud.
economically Try IA
BATH CAN PLAY
la In THE
wllhthe ject sort d
THAT Jerry, M the oid
and hempen la LIKE
strong,
tms
es Take me back la
strong, and the heel of
he ¡Lark star, the nark Star.
Ith
Tall 1íe People, with
payrnedsns
questlonmR menage.
an

Tequila,must

(

Á

ea,

-

thing.akmthe

'

la

t

.

sidering they've

HUTCH.

loose. easy
full of
almoephere. Maybe they are KAY STEVENS
Rnoglly Booglty
too "old fashioned" for the
(Janus
with The
rupee bad round d today but 9110 Sol ). This
use who
real Streak, which is Just annul the
thing. this le a Refreshing Mutest -selling single of all
change.
P: H. Une, and Freddie Feelgood
band H. Funky Little FiveTOMIJ 1 AM
'S Piece Band), and Allis Oop,
AST WIND
and little Egypt But the
ONE.. By One (Ddand ILPS
raatile Bay is at his best on
MI)
Musa from
cs)
he may
fern his own songs
about inotar racing that's far sometimes overdo the gimhenna far sit. though quite - mlekey but he writes song that
funky and .setting al times take a cynical and salieirai
East Wind, with Shama Moot at the things which upset
tinkling away In the Wen He really likes the boogie
background, Mow them- beat, piano -pounding with
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.

DISCOTHEQUES

LR

F

Mac Show, with
lights and mualr to stilt
all taste& Ring 01473

t Qt IRE'S (Dlaco
centre). 174 Junetlon

ELVIS RECORDS
wmnlert

T,27474,

toe
SSE

FOR

-

'd

Telford, Salop

oeo-ges,

.9'H9JQ.

I

".ken Si

l.Jil]'J Ltiy}Iay2La1

- SAE.
Park Street,

INN

ords.

-

To:

ROCK'N
'rogreadve. C

SONGWRITINS

GAY MAGAZINES!
Free!! (SAE/ Johnny.
BM/FBGH, London

19 e0

-

Marketing Service.
Donovan 5leher Ltd.
Excel House. Whitcomb
Street, Landon WC2.

- SAE to Box R208.
Eastwood. Nottingham.

(10',

MacLean

The I.eys House.
New tot longs Me,
Milton Ke m, StK17
OEG

LYRICS TO MUSIC.

FREE DETAILS. Radto Luxembourg Club.

W. D

S Neleon Huse.
.icon Street. Ryde.

-.

London W1.

W'CI V 4XX.

V,i1ZE7P.IidiV E
ORDER FORM

TO PUCE you* edoen,sement phone 01-437 SOSO or completethe
derRoam
d.
Unwell
below and send to: RbRM Marketplace, Spotlight House,
London. N77AX.
l

°base wiser! the followsng ado..Ytnerit In 86840 dated

RECORD CASES RY
ASIILEIGB SOUND

ALL, RIGHTER
CASE: Holds ap
prox 150 records,

sunng 16 in. x D
m.e x a in. Available
In black
only 08.
'D. J. CASE.: Holds
a ppros. 300 records
measuring 18in r 15
in. x s In. Available
in mask end grew<
only L9.

-

-

ALL. CASES Leath
er look fabric (Minh,
made of solid wooden

Construction.

...

detachable Lid, star.
dy lack and key. anti

buff comen,
I

;owes.

+_......

......

chegaa/postal order for

ed

felt Interior and

carrying handle.
POST AND PACKING:

Sap

extra

on

both slxee.
Special caeca
made to order, please
write for quotation.
Cheques and Poelal

N.B

Co)(ztb
.

,117Et-.

- r,
"it. 'si

nl

1D

J E E.Ofe
t_

'I

ttl_C r.+l bxTlNrx1
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l

F
_
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QAYL.C--4crM

1-c
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J"-EC
r

`

24p
.t,,,p

rlv%c ."T('~7np

f
vr7Jte
14ti.1
ot
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7t663

Orders made pay.

able to:
Mr- J. T. Pelin. 22
Circle Avenue. Will.
neton. Near Nantw.
Ich, Cheshire.

E1M
60

FAIT CLUBS

E1º2

tale
taao
£2

d

o,

George
Street,
83.

M

01s37 0102.

MO
0.12

FAN CLUB
large s. a.e. for
details tot
Paul W Ikab Ire.
In. Horns Avenue.
~cup. Kent. DAIS
5145

PENFRIENDS
WANTED,

Dtellne

-

or

Abingdon Road.

don, Six (24 hrs.

.

Ion.

Stake new genuine and
melting friends of the

1

UNUSUAL
PEN FR IF. NDS.

oppoh

South Molton Street,

42

Land.,, W.1

POSTAL

-

RADIO DJ COURSES

held weekly at our St
Johns Wood Studios.
Don't miss your chance
with Commercial Re.
dio.
Tel: ROGER
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studio«)
01-722610.

-

thoughtfulness. Details
free
Sp stamp
to:
Jame Scott. SorRSt,
Maddox Street. London.

-

WI.

4

-15.

I.

t

P Di e: N(1S114P
P

r

CU!B
l

e

a

arranged
bye post for
l
all ogee. Stamp for
detail. In confidence

anwhere, send
a.
for free &MID. Teem

with sincerity and

In-

rem/ages Free detalta w lthoul oblige.
Hone. Writ. EROS
Proms. Dating (RR51)

a.e to:
Pain
Society (NMI. Charley.
Lancs.
TEENAGERS. Penpel

Introductions oprimatesex
e

COURSES

les

voducUons by post Al)

'to efts. Chldgey,
124/A39 Keys Ave.
nue, BrIetol, BS7
Of0_

genuine friends.

RADIO 01

-

all areas.

{l F. D Roe 109, stoke
-on Trent
PROCESS DATING.

carne:
(RSM I. 23.

Burnley'.

PENFRIENDS at home
and abroad, all ages.
Send I.e...
foe free
Octal!. by return.
European Friendship
Solely. Burnley.

AVAILABLE NOW
BE -BOP DELUXE
AXE VICTIM

Jet Silver / Third Floor Heaven 50p.
Teenage Archangel / Jots at Dawn
50p. Post free.
WAKEFIELD RECORD BAR,
EXPORT LTD.

samm

HIRE OUR STUDIOS
for ae little ea to per
hour (pro dice) or 06 per
hour (recording/. Make
up your own lingle. or.
let us help you with your
radio audition tape!
Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S

PRUDENTIAL BUILDINGS.
S5

WESTGATE,

WAKEFIELD.

(DJ Studios) 01.722
8111.

imp

ADVERTISERS
NOTE

FiAUIq

MINI SHORT-RANGE

uradlo transmitters. Any

wavelength. Aerial sup

To advertise your products and services In

Guaranteed! Big de-

817 8411

plied

only

L4.

mand! D. Robinson, 22
Mallow Way, Chatham.
Kent.

INLAND

MARKET PLACE contact David Neale,
Ext.

15.

OFFSHORE

Radio rseordings.

Shows. Jingles,

DJAIDS. 2 x 404p
stamps for hats!
Tapes (RRM), 13
Bowmans Road. Dar
fiord, DA13QP.

'RAPERS VOOR DE
KUST". With photo.

graph from RNI.

Veronica, Capitol Radio, DJ. from RNI,
Veronica. LLSO. Dutch

records available.

-

lot

Pytchley Road. Keller.
log. Northamptonshire.
ADDITION 26. Free
Radio New. Snippets.
SAE.
21/4p
D.
Robinson. 22 Mallow
Way. Chatham. Kent

-

LYNSEt' DE PAUL
OFFICIAL

Send

IFR

through Dateline Com
puler Eree ,tetalls

age Club. Falcon House.

W1H SPL

Peter Lenlon,

95p

KSAt-k..1Cu9.41

MEET YOUR PE.R

(DEPT RRMI

LYRICS WANTED by
music publiahmg house.
11 51.
Albans Avenue.

1813

ROLL.
&

-

11.20

£19.00

ree U. K

I

Cemetery Road. Den.
ton. Men cheater. H34

JANE SCOTT for

quantities. These
St

-

Frendahtp Club. is,

FECT PARTNER

S.

NE it

Reductions for larger

01-2727474.

Pen
-AlsoVirile:

PENFRIENDS wanted
urgently. all ages.

Send large sae to:
Lyn West,

to

water, IOW PO409AQ.

f

angley MIS 57243.

J"s

POSTERS. 17 x II
Om,onde, Slade, David

L2.10
£4.80
29.00

friends.

Stamped envelope
velope tar
free details
(RM3),
Buren u <le. Amlea,
P.O. Box 54. Rugby

BARRY BLUE
OFFICIAL
FAN CLUB

Stalneliffe, Batley.
York shire. WELT 7DZ
COLOURED POP

100

troduction.

-

-

73p

AREA. melting In.

Excitingly different.

SCOTT .AN /3

Band.
SAE with
enquiry: lan Clegg. 11
Woodside Crescent.

250
San

Junction

178

RECORDS.

slot. Notts. Telephone

PRESTON/WARS,

Bill Haley, Ktnks
WIºard, Alex Iiarvey

prices are delivered

lansfleld Road. East'

GRANGE. ROAD.

Molt. Naeolalh, Argent.
Vinegar Joe, Family.

-

FOR FREE LIST OF
PEN PALS. send
stamped addreeert err
velope toWorld Wide

Friendship. 8.75 (Attie

RAY CITY
ROLLERS'
OF1''ICI SI.
FAN CLUB
SEND S.A E FOR
DETAILS TO.
TAM. 27. PRESTON

John. Status Quo. Yes.
Lou Reed 11973 and
Regent), New 'York
Dolle. Faces, KM Dee.

and Donny.

FRIENDS IN YOUR

Britain. London. F.CI

Newcastle). Elton

Centre),

Road, London, N19. Tel:

end now for our (tats of
olden Oldies and Soul

:-

M439 USA.

Music (1972 and Recent). T Rex (Sheffield

:TRANSPARENT
RECORD(Y/YF,ItS
Singles
LPs

l.,nham. Sussex
u'OP

CONCERT

photos: moatly front row
views. Over 550 In.
eluding: Deep Purple.
Cockney Rebel. Bowie.
Mick Rooms (Satoh

£106. Easy terms
vailable. Many diem
bargain at ROGER

SQUIRE'S (Disco

room 8, Sherwood
House. Canterbury,
CT13RL.

-Paley, etc.

309

DISCO UNITS from only
t75. Complete 100w
disco systems from only

library,

private collection

luding many
re
Haley. !Ilan-mods.

s.

-

COLOUR

-\

\
DON MCLEAN Fan
Club.
11472 Stony.
brook. Grand Blanc, Ml

SALE

Mailmen, Kl.met. Tennyson Road. Fresh-

STEREO
CASSETTE
LENDING

ROIL auction

K1CN
1

Derek,

Sheldon, Birmingham.

CASSETTE HIRE
Join Britain'. lead.
mg cassette Library.
1000e to choose from.
For full details of
membership send for
r FREE brochure.

T.l`ILA. SOUL. per..
from Sp.
reSend
11-.e SAE "Soulecene",
r
SlaBord Street, St.

-

private colter.

Garrett, Green lane,

TAPES

*CORDS

MOORE

Ira. Bede.

ad landari. N19. Tel:

o.

oL

Record. Ltd., Ie7a
Dunstable Road, La.

-

Se00

with derails
co rds to:

A E.

FOR

Slade. Queen, Rosy

For your unwanted
44'a and LP's.

LIGHTING &

p.

WANTED

PAID

,

Sussex

/

SPOTLIGHT
PUBLICATIONS LTD.

Require a first-class Secretary/PA
for busy Advertisement Manager
An interesting and rewarding position with
common sense and ability to be of real
assistance more important than fast

shorthand/typing speeds.
Good Salary
Congenial working conditions
4 weeks' annual holidays

Pension scheme

Luncheon vouchers, etc.

Apply: John Peck. Personnel Manager
PER1RIENOS

PENFR /ENDS

WANTED ur7lenlly, all
ages.
Society
Lance.

SAE to: Pen
-(NM).
Chodey.

SPOTLIGHT PUBUCATIONS LTD.

Spotlight House

Renwell Road, London (477AX
Telephone; 01 607 6411
1

01-

V
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For the love of Annie

JOHN DENVER.

Edited by
Peter Jones

A

though still somewhat
under -rated In this
country, Is one of THE
big names In the States
a huge record -seller
and big -businessman
at the box office. And
there's a nice story
behind his latest RCA
single, Annie's Song.

-

4

e

a

For Annie

Say.

John:

la Ma

mWs.

"We've

Men
half

married for ells and
years and I can't Imagtne not
being married to her for the
rest of my life. I remember
now when we met, In lalef
. I
singing with the
Mitchell Trio. She
earne along to one of the

Chad1
show..

She

was wearing lean.
rod shirt and bad

and

beautiful dark wavy hair,
and she lobbed mean,. That

i

...

caught me
I fen In love
with her right there and
then. From then on
the trio waanl
working I'd travel to meat
wh

with my Annie.
Now John hos

a big

rollerion of Gold Dena But
he

III

.aye: "When it's all over.

go back to the Rocky
Meunteme and 191 ratee e
family. Annie and I want b
have
little restaurant
She'll rot end
wan nn

table, and sing:

-

ll

ew Seekers getting
serious
WILL Lyn Paul end up

-

that is

d

the

as Mrs. Peter Oliver?

much -asked question.

Ask

..

Lyn,

tactfully, whether It Is a serious affair, and she
replies tactfully that they certainly enjoy each

other's company, but who said anything about it
being serious.

But there again, Lyn went
to Italy on holiday for three
weeks, and Peter was her
accompanist And. what's
more, he bought her a
ring. An engagement ring?
"N o." says Lyn.

PROMISING hint of what
might come in pop cancer»?
lie rican group Chlugoarp
on tour in the slates ARM
A

,

s

"It was dress ring He
paid a lot of money for
The
In the jeweller's shop
said it was gold, but It went
black on my finger, so we
took It back. The shopkeeper
wasn't too pleaaaed about the
way Peter complained and

now and are NOT using

It

it

IJ
J

Going on

f

.supporting act
,

plenty
ha
and want in

era

many

of

t

starsare bernn.»

arrogant and Lary. The
want to give their audlenres
pomum of themselves as

came running after him
armed with an Iron bar!"

rw

Say their manager:

"They

harder. They my that

ssible.

Soloist on the run
DID you read

priate sound effects
like police whistles,

that

man -on -the -run Ronald

panting Alsatians and
cell doors a -clanging.

Biggs, the Great Train
Robber, Is going to
make a record in
Brazil
a jazz-rock

-

a

spoken com-

mentary about his life
on the run since 1963.
The music will be

mixed with appro-

Hope the hurl sinks in on

Biggs even dethe sleeve

other roper rotes war
can't get OFF the stage

-

lot of

there's a picture of him
stitching a mall -bag.

MIDNIGHT At The

Oasts was a Surprise
and
chart success
-

the

..

artist, Maria

Stage presence

Muldaur,

surprise

was also a

-

nobody

seemed to have heard

other.

In fact. she's a dark-haired
charmer who grew up in
Greenwich Village .. - "in
the legendary Sunday

Bearded Bard

THERE are at least two sides to Raymond
Froggatt. There's the side which showed
through on his album (Reprise), Rogues And
Thieves. And another side Is displayed by him
writing the music for a stage musical about
William Shakespeare
. a £200,000 production
which will hit the West End, probably with Keith
Michell playing The Bard.
.

hootenannyº In Washington
Square Park. the Friends of
Old Time Music organisation
that Drat brought Doe
Watson out of the Appala-

NOW there Is to be a

sang with the Jim
Kewskin Jug Band, and did
a couple of albums with her

for disc-jockeys
the
National Association

chians."
She

then husband Geoff for
Warner Brothers
the
couple have since spat up.

...

Now

she

lives with her

daughter in Woodstock, and

enlists big -name help for her
record.
like Ry Cboder
and Dr she.
But it took months and
months It hard promotion to
get that single away,

-

D.J.T.U.

Sayo amiable Rai/mood:
a

"I'd been trying to think of
suitable subject for

-

-

of Disc Jockeys.
That Include. the upper
strata of T. Blackburn, D.
L Travis, J. Walker and
there

10.000

a

musical
no hr. Then I
took a host out on the River
Avon, and t saw tat statue d
William and it none tome
right away. Sbekeepeare

kind of Trade Union

are between '10,0110dee-faya in the United

Kingdom' working
radio
for the Forces, Unlveritles
and hospitals, and
umpteen mobile dlcdheque

th

operator.

was the subject
"The show Mar» with him
In court for stealing deer.
Tells how he rrlved m
Landon as an actor, how he
built the Globe Theatre, new
it burn down
and in my
version there are tin songs,

...

terrific pan for
n
actress In Ann
Hathaway."
and there's

I

hTTZÍ QUATKO

really

her return
to the Mate o. Fads
A
wee
mamas,jdale
mamas,
hough Kam not a king tour.
land she my. now: "I was
eerily happy to be bads
dimewhen the audience*
m to have gotten happy
again. Whom I left a few
ears b ark. eve
,

,

rywaa

ads.

sic for political
music
Mu.M In e tertaa-

peekstlr.

'fnent

d

Itti about
tbal."

epos realized

Looaa like
really big
breakthrough for Raymond,

who has been arcing swigs
and singing them for repo
than ten years And the Weal
End will makes nicer hangs
for the tough gay also used to
dig motorway, and wuch tat

building Mies.

It's been a hard Bolan, Bowie -film?
u
days eight months
magic.
Marc Bolan: partners
In music. ndrth, merri-

Ít took about
Move dayaIl reminded both of cur
childhoods. People heeling
each other up and doing
other nasty things- That was

Marc, talking to Sun

W.

DAVID BOWIE and

triumphed

..

quick enough

'Midnight surprise,

Instrumental album,
with

Mr.

signed

toward

"'HwyUna

nn
moremestage"'.

THOUGH the days of
Beatiemania have long
since gone, the fans
remain as devoted rs
ever. Into London just
the other day came

cyclist loaji Klniyutl,
alter pedalling 7,eÚ0
miles from India.

Thlu

t:3 -year

-old

addict rode
through sixteen differ
ant countries, and it
took eight months to
make the trip. His
destination: Liverpool,
home town of the Fab
Four. He just wants to

Beetle

soak up the Myrna
pbere there where the
-

first strains of Beetle
music were heard.

ment and
Unlikely? Listen to

pop writer Bob Hart:
"Weve been mends for
fourteen year. David
played a eupprt role cm the
early T. Rea concert.. We
spent time together before
David'. American lour
nude cut plans far year or
ao of set trends We eat In
my salt end watched
Clockwork Orange ten Clam
.

right through

en

Closed

circuit TV

"Now we're planning
film together. Devil W
thee screenplay. I will
a notb
ale the oatrol
have small role and well
both direct it "
And his assesr ment er
their Individual Wen a:
"Div Id I. mare of a
theatrical performs than

-R

mualcan.

1

am

mu Milan who

about

a

~rally

mate hnnrR

My

es

redo,

W IRBOR:

JULY le,

tell

ud say:

no

If I use the word.,
ins talented, charm g, debonair and
(no I'm not
dung
Ring about Ronald
B ggn!) Besides calling
n4 a liar, you'll at once
ow that I'm talking
10 out Mud (Of Course).
to
I

dkl. Hey what about your
sea record, I've aWeedy given
1 dovecote' le tKh fee ranenl?
Tt.aught you'd never ask,"
turtles Dave and doe, the
n owe
For thawed you who haven't
'ward Mud'. latest stogie
It'. done
Rocket by name
C1vte style (medium rare) and
ire ours it's written try Chinn

Ray, "we're basically taller.!
a when all these on
calle
Tiled
d heavy jou mall.is don't
really know what it's all
about. They can't see the wood
for the tree*. They can't see ue
for what we are
having a
laugh and a good time. Ir.
entertnlnment musty end they
want to and se it."
"Our
nager," chips in
Dave, "wee driving around In
America and he heard I,
review on the radioed the V Ing
Tong Song They said. 'hey
man U this Is hat English

'7b annoy Jolts Beattie." he
piles ulth a grin,
clad
yto annoy John Brattiraying
You're not deny mg It's a

wittiera le ptvtake then'
was
bloody good
.ugh Itholght. well Elvis

v

'tt

e

-

please!

\.
1t.

.

'Actually we're

1

.1

I

a

-

bit

oneerned."
Id Dave, "'ere
ti. It happens we all like this
number better than any of our
"there V'see every time
singlereleased

there's always been one or two
...Yoe been doubtful.
And with this one we all irked

d

u

What about
your woo image?
asked. Ara:Mealy changing
the subject.
(Blank stares) so
I
tied again, Let's face it, I
as determined to bring two
and a de beating
Into this U It
as the tail thing I did se And
I

it probably

wit

What does

'ymbol'.

het

lnee ttsea

'Thee."
O It I.es Mud, how d'yw
feel 'ben girls
scream
you?
"Deaf! Na seriously,atU I'm

wt the aid pelvic
Done
"one
the kid, are

tog and am all getting
tt
even
vmmharder.then I'tl thna,
e we do
pmleet a
of wuu innour stage
'rt,11'a an added
little extra
'inn

4iahle

sexy!"conjoins.
Christ Max

Bygro vee'a more sexy than
wot'e u!"
"We going to change our

stage act and our image on our
next British tour." declares
Rob. "1'm going Teddy Boy
and the others are ad wearing
eaetngs '
Mud are planning to do a
nationwide tour In October
to
and have already
do a short runof seaside

-r "

lour.
ea prior to
to be
IIs a really
that much different from all
contribute.,
air othen." Ray
cos that's what we're about
enjoying wnelvee We'd
ettfterent
like to present
and better way. m l a going to
be more extravagant and we'll
be doing mainly stuff farm we

album."

Well all do declare. So Mud
have now completed their very
hart long playing gramophone
record.
Soya Ray. "It'. made in
and It all sounds
error of
Oh Oh Oh Huh
like Elvis

..

hash

.

huh...
Dave's tarn.
now

'9b
11's
honeet." he says
didn't
dying ike craay). "we Sweet
So

be

uite

play on the album
played on It and John Beattie
played lead guitar. If tills ever
wt 11 would be very
barranaing for us. There'.

So we'll do a deal with you. Well tell you
in
really nice way what's going to be In nest
week', paper and you go out and buy It, okay?
a

So first of all we thought what do the kids
really want to road, so Roy Rill cane up with
the Idea of an Interview with

MICKIE MOST
but Pete Harvey thought, well that was okay
but perhaps we could do with a little bit of
literary' cone:wets In the paper so hr went

r

w

,

IAN HUNTER
about his first book. Everything wan fine up
till then until the powers that be decided we
needed an International flavour to this week's
edition so as we already had some pictures of

f

CHARLES AZNAVOUR
R

-.r

\t
l

we rigged up some copy as well to fill the page
out. Now we were going great gums but
suddenly someone remembered that it was the
last in the GREAT ONES series this week and
could w do

I
r

!` !
r¡47

r
ELTON JOHN

:',;
Is lot of money out of It
e why not me!"

for writing it.

along and asked

y

node

NOW LOOK HERE you lot out there
paper buying land. We've got to sell In pop
more
papt're, right. And then we'll get more money

-

I

s

d!Ike

own

material eon be found¡ on the
flip sides of their hi Mai.
The songs are plea and enough

-

why he

elosoundns

wing

Sample. of their

as

to

sultan

h

player,

even though a Ilnlsbar,.
"But we are haslet" claims

lave Mount rushes or
~ram
rave.
ve.
ram
Teen, by Sweet.
IS
yarning
wrong here

-

longthis

"Na because when you hear
the album you'll mad that They
IMm't fit into Ito concept "

Take us

...

a

NEXT WEEK IN RRM:

Were any of their own
mons to he found

?ni**V

d

))

party sounds. It's like Rryan
Ferry'. album In the way that
we've recorded old number.
We've nmrded all the old
wags we Ilia and done them In
particular style. All
crown
hits are n it a. well plus
the new single."

because his Auntie thought Candle In The
Wind was really nice. Well that still left us
with a few pages to fill so Roy Hill nipped
round to the corner cafe for a bit of nosh with
the

a

special track on It called.

"I'm leaning on my not* pad
an the corner of a Rainbow."
It's by George Formby

Seattle on ukelele or even you
can'slag-em!"
By now, unless you're a
reader f RRM you
ay be wondering
who the
regular
hell John Beattie I. and what
the hell's he got to do with it
anyway. Exactly! So dear
reader. before this gets
completely out of hand. let me
enlighten you.
Y'see our Intrepid reporter
John the bigot Beattie went

music is all about. I really
don't think there', much hope
for those llmles. Can you

Imagine they

-

reviewed it

seriously
It's not ºuppoaed
lobe taken seriously. ',people
can't go out end hut enjoy
themselves then I feel sorry
for them."
But taking music seriously
loan enjoyment in it self.
'Trail, but you don't have lo
close your mind to other tonne
of music o you? I mean we
don't shutour eyes and can to
heavier sounds. We've got an
open mind to any kind of

music."

"We've Just comeback from
along to watch Mud
performing at their Rainbow Finland," continues Dave,
be, and horrors upon "vere vs ave veto beating

BAY CITY ROLLERS
while at the same time pronouncing their
latest single a definite Number One. And that
left us with

GRAEME EDGE

-

horrors the lad slagged them each other with birth twigs
off unmercifully! And up until and I was really upset.
this day he's still sorting out Someone came up to me and
the poison pen letters and ºald,'hey man you're with the
,Mud
yah
so Beethoven I
having to live it down.
remember now, the Beatles in
Now eertoudy folkº Mud
years lime, but no one will
DID corn, from Opportunity 200
remember you next
Knocks and they really did even
Christ we're not
play on their Mud Rock week.'
supposed to be remembered in
album.
hat', not our
dote yean time
a party album,"
Mich In We We're now, who
explain. Rob who was attired knows what well bedoleg ins
in a summery seaside tee.
few yearn time. If we get
shin, "It's not for people to at bored with what we're dole
down and analyse. 11'e had a then we'll change It, but until
party in the audio afterward.
GENEVIEVE BALL
and dubbed In all the live

-

"It'.

-

-

I

but nobody wanted him so as we were feeling
very warm hearted we said he could Rove a
page of the paper for the night. We like to
keep everyone happy you know, including you
out there. Yes YOU. Don't look away ae If you
don't know who we Mead, AN, look, he's going
red, he's embarrassed. I bet that'e the first
time he's appeared in a music paper. And he's
shy. Well there's nothing to be shy about, H
you don't like any of those feature. we've Just
m
mentioned then there's lots of other things
now,
well I'm sure you'll like. Aw, he's Crying fool!
gWlmle
be's touched by our ~rarity

-

or
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